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NEWS
From The Episcopal Office

Bishop Jonathan D. Keaton

Gospel parallels
A recent sermon on Mark 10:17-31 has 

me creating a gospel parallel. 
On the road, Christ meets a man who is 

rich and principled. Lying, defrauding others, 
murder, adultery, disrespecting parents and 
God do not mark his life of privilege. How-
ever, theological turmoil about life after death 
makes him raise an important eschatological 
question with Jesus. 

“What must I do to inherit eternal life?”  
Learning that obeying the commandments 
is not enough. While selling all he has and 
gifting it to the poor is enough, if he follows 
Christ, the rich, young ruler turns away from 
Christ. Jesus expects too much. For the mo-
ment, all hope of attaining eternal life is gone. 
Are United Methodists in the same position 
with the obligation to Make Disciples?  

Suppose United Methodists encounter 
Jesus on the road like the rich young ruler. 
Instead of eternal life, United Methodists ask 
our Lord “how can we grow the church?” 

“Implement the Great Commission,” 
Christ retorts. With ONE MIND United 
Methodists reply “Been there, done that.”  

Undaunted, Christ expects more. “And I, 
when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw 
all humankind unto me.”  

Believing that, which worked in the 18th 
and 19th centuries no longer works in the so-
called Post-Christian era, United Methodists 
grieve our membership loss as if it were a life 
sentence.                     

The First Parallel
Mark’s Gospel:  “It’s hard for a rich man 

to enter the kingdom of God.”  Hard does not 
mean impossible. 

Bishop’s Story:   It’s hard to grow the 
church if United Methodists believe it cannot 

grow. Many UMC’s contend that their efforts 
to implement the Great Commission and 
other growth strategies are not bearing fruit. 
Are we a denomination whose faith is as small 
as a grain of mustard seed?      

The Second Parallel
Mark’s Gospel:  “Go, sell what you own, 

and give the money to the poor, and you will 
have treasure in heaven; then come, follow 
me.”  Do something sacrificial in nature to 
accomplish God’s ends. Intentionality, at its 
best, may be the old but familiar combination 
of faith and works.  

Bishop’s Story: In some circles the charge 
to make disciple inspires critique. Isn’t it 
somewhat arrogant to talk about making 
a disciple?  Is not the Maker of heaven and 
earth also the Maker of disciples?  True. But 
when the second partner of the Godhead says 
“Go make disciples” via baptism and teaching 
of the commandments, it points toward how 
essential the people of God are in the process 
of making disciples. Making disciples is our 
work and witness unless we adopt a position 
or perspective not consistent with Jesus’ dis-
cipling process. We don’t call impossible what 
our Lord says is possible; namely, the making 
of disciples.              

The Final Parallel
Peter and John were two of the best at 

making disciples. Ironically, temple priests 
and Sadducees described them as “unlearned 
aka ignorant and ordinary men” at the heart 
of Pentecost, the birth of the church. But they 
noticed a few other things that set them apart 
and made them effective. They were bold men 
of faith who were transformed because they 
had been with Christ. 
Jonathan D. Keaton

From The Episcopal Office

News From The Episcopal Office

Appointments
In consultation with the Cabinet of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference, Bishop Jonathan D. Keaton 
appoints the following:

Ann Hinds to Bluford Otterbein, Kaskaskia River District, effective Aug. 1. She is also serving Mt. Vernon Wesley 
with the new alignment considered ½ time appointment.

Valerie Jean Mezger Wengstrom to Aroma Park, Vermilion River District, effective Aug. 1. This is her first 
appointment in IGRC having served previously as a supply pastor.

Supply not appointed
Russell Anderson to Fairfield Ellen Moore-Cisne-Johnsonville-Bethel, effective Oct. 1. This is his first supply 
assignment with the IGRC. 

Deaths
Patty Jo Walden, wife of 
the Rev. Don Walden, died 
Sept. 23. 

Rev. Walden was a clergy 
member in the Northern 
Illinois Conference, but in 

retirement, has served in a supply role within 
the Illinois Great Rivers Conference.

Words of sympathy may be sent to Rev. Don 
Walden, 506 E. Evergreen Ct., Urbana, IL 61801.

A complete obituary at http://news-gazette.
com/obituaries/2015-09-25/patty-jo-
walden.html

The Rev. Paul Eugene 
White, 87, died Oct. 9 in 
Peoria.

He began serving the United 
Methodist Church after his 
retirement from the Nazarene 

Church. He was appointed to local churches in 
both the former Central and Southern Illinois 
conferences and continued to serve charges 
in the Illinois Great Rivers Conference after 
mandatory retirement.

His wife, Esther White, survives. Condolences 
may be sent to her at 6314 N Talisman Ter., 
Peoria, IL 61615-2751.

A full obituary and several photographs may be 
found at the following website and messages 
for the family may be posted there: http://
paul-white.last-memories.com/

Mary Etta Catlin, 93, the 
widow of the Rev. Arthur 
Dale Catlin, died Oct. 3on 
Saturday, October 3, 2015.

She and her husband 
served local churches in the 

former Central Illinois Conference, retiring from 
Marshall First UMC in 1988.

Mary Etta is the mother of IGRC pastor Joel P. 
Catlin and Northern Illinois Conference pastor A. 
David Catlin.

Condolences may be sent to the Revs Joel and 
Donna Catlin, 214 W Deer Creek Rd, O’Fallon, IL  
62269-7126.

Retired pastor Rev. John Richard “Dick” Seed, 
Sr., died Sept. 30.  He served 
several local churches in 
the former Central Illinois 
Conference, retiring from 
Delavan UMC in 1993.  

Expressions of sympathy 
may be sent to Dick’s wife, Mabel Seed, at 1415 
Glendale Ave., Pekin, IL 61554.  

A complete obituary can be found at http://
www.preston-hanley.com/obits/details.
cfm?pageID=8&obitID=4559. 

James Roscoe “Skip” 
Proctor, a long-time 
member of the Annual 
Conference hospitality staff 
and Sangamon River District 
lay member at large, died 

Sept. 22 in Decatur. He was 77.

Skip was a member of the Latham UMC.

Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Skip’s 
wife of 57 years, Janice Proctor, P. O. Box 58, 
Latham, IL 62543-0058.

A complete obituary may be found at: http://
www.lincolndailynews.com/NEWS/obit_
PROCTOR.shtml where a note of condolence 
may be posted to the family.

Mary White Renfro, 99, of 
Lebanon died Sept. 28. 

Mary was a long-time lay 
member and lay leader in 
the former Southern Illinois 
Conference. She was one 

of the first in the nation to receive a master’s 
degree in early childhood education and was a 
leading advocate for children’s issues and a past 
president of United Voices for Children of Illinois.

Notes of condolences can be sent to: Lebanon 
First UMC, 603 W. St. Louis, Lebanon, IL  62254, 
and they will be forwarded to the family.

Richard Berner, former 
lay member to annual 
conference from Paxton UMC, 
died Sept. 25.

A complete obituary can be 
found at: http://www.bai-

erfuneralservices.com/fh/obituaries/obitu-
ary.cfm?o_id=3323141&fh_id=14520, 
where there is an online guestbook to leave 
expressions of sympathy to the family.

Retired pastor George L. 
Whitley, 84, died Sept. 17 in 
Effingham.

He served the Montrose UMC 
from 1994 to 1997.

A full obituary can be found 
at the following website and condolences for 
the family may be posted there:  http://www.
johnsonandsonsfh.com/home/index.cfm/
obituaries/view/fh_id/12632/id/3312183

Keaton participates in MacMurray inaugural
JACKSONVILLE – Bishop Jonathan D. 
Keaton participated in the inauguration of 
MacMurray College president Dr. Mark J. 
Tierno on Sept. 19.

The Illinois Great Rivers Conference was 
well represented as LaMoine River District 
Superintendent Doug Rorex and Conference 
Coordinator of New Streams and Disciple-
ship, Rev. Beth Fender also participated in 
the ceremony. Fender is a MacMurray Col-
lege alumnus.

Bishop Keaton’s remarks were as follows:

“Lay and clergy of 850 churches in the 
Illinois Great Rivers Annual Conference wel-
come the Tierno Family to the Presidency of 
MacMurray College in the best way we know 
how, namely through prayer. By faith, we 
trust your leadership and experience. With 
hope, we see a bright future. Through love, 

we sense your care for others. 

“Yet, we know in the days ahead, there will 
be times when tough challenges will not 
bow to academic excellence, your experi-
ence or principled consultation with staff, 
faculty, administration or concerned donors. 
‘Be not dismayed.’  God will be there. God 
will be available. Call on him. God will be 
ever a ‘friend,’ noted hymnologist Joseph 
Scriven.  ‘O what peace we often forfeit, O 
what needless pain we bear, all because we 
do not carry everything to God in prayer.’ 
May God ever hold YOU in the palm of his 
hand!!  Amen and Welcome.”

Bishop Keaton presented the incoming 
president with a Bible, encouraging him, 
“Mr.. President, take this Bible. Educate and 
equip this nation and the world ‘in the cause 
of justice and peace for all God’s people.’  
Amen.”   
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Events & Announcements

Closing services 
for three camps             
announced
The IGRC Camping Office has announced 
that closing services for Living Springs 
Camp will be Sunday, Nov. 8, beginning 
at 3 p.m.

Celebration of Ministries at Epworth 
Camp and Jensen Woods Camp have 
already been conducted on Oct. 4 and 
18 respectively. 

All three camps have completed their 
final IGRC Camping Season and were 
approved for closure at the 2015 Annual 
Conference.

Course of Study      
registration for   
Spring term still open
Registration for the Spring 2016 session 
of the IGRC Course of Study Extension 
School for part-time local pastors is still 
open.

Dates are as follows:

Feb.-March 2016 session -- Feb. 5-6 and 
March 4-5, 2016

Deadline: Dec. 10

Register online at: https://igrc-reg.
brtapp.com/COS_Feb2016 (underscore 
between COS and Feb2016)

April-May 2016 session -- April 8-9 and 
May 6-7, 2016

Deadline: Feb. 10, 2016

Register online at: https://igrc-reg.
brtapp.com/COS_April2016 (underscore 
between COS and April2016)

Fine Arts Exhibit at 
Peoria First UMC
PEORIA – Peoria First UMC will host 
its 31st Annual Fine Arts Exhibit Oct. 
25-Nov. 15 in Wesley Hall on the church’s 
lower level.

Roughly 70 artists will exhibit their work 
in this juried show open to the public.

The annual Fine Arts Exhibit was estab-
lished in 1984 by then associate pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Terry Harter and four artists who 
were members of the church. Art has 
long been a primary vehicle for com-
municating the gospel.  Paintings found 
in the catacombs of Rome date back to 
the time of Christ.  The visual arts are an-
other expression of the Good News.  The 
long history of collaboration between 
the church and artists has frayed in re-
cent history.  One of the goals of the Fine 
Arts Exhibit is to build bridges to the art 

community and develop relationships 
between the church and artists.

Parish Nurse Retreat 
slated for Nov. 13-14
SPRINGFIELD – A Parish Nurse retreat 
designed for United Methodist Par-
ish Nurses or Faith Community Nurses 
who have attended a Parish Nurse Basic 
Preparation or Foundations of Faith 
Community Nursing Course will be 
held Nov. 13-14 at the Chiara Center in 
Springfield. 

Parish nurses of other faiths and other 
professionals interested in Health Minis-
try are welcome to attend.

Workshops during the retreat include: 
Healthy Congregations, Health Com-
munities (health initiatives of The United 
Methodist Church); Behavioral Health; 
and Spiritual Care. 

There are three levels of registration for 
the retreat:

• Room with double occupancy 
(roommate) and meals – $95

• Commuter (no meals nor room) – 
$60

• Single occupancy room (with 
meals) – $130

Online registration is open at: www.igrc.
org/parishnurse2015. Download a flyer 
for the event at: http://www.igrc.org/
calendardetail/2461150

Baby Fold Festival of 
Trees volunteer, tick-
et information
NORMAL – The Baby Fold is in need of 
volunteers for the 2015 Festival of Trees, 
to be held Nov. 20-22, at the Interstate 
Center’s Mini Expo and West Expo 
buildings. There are a broad range of 
volunteer opportunities throughout the 
weekend from set up to tear down and 
everything in between.

Volunteer opportunities include daytime 
and evening shifts from Nov. 17-22.

Learn about all the volunteer opportuni-
ties online or email Bonnie Yancey at 
bsyancey@gmail.com. 
Daily general admission tickets to the 
event (good for Nov. 20-22) are $6 in 
advance and $7 at the door for adults, $2 
for children 3-12, and FREE for children 
under 3. General admission times are 
Friday, Nov. 20 - Saturday, Nov. 21 from 9 
a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 22 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tickets for general admission and special 
events can be purchased from The Baby 

ANNOUNCEMENTS CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

Video production manager
The Illinois Great Rivers Conference of the United 
Methodist Church has an opening for a Video Production 
Manager.  This is a full-time Conference position 
responsible for the coordination of video production 
throughout the Illinois Great Rivers Conference for 
both video and web uses.  For more information about 
the ministry of the Communications Department, visit 
www.igrc.org/communications.

The successful candidate will have post-high school 
training in all aspects of video production, broad 
communication skills, demonstrated competence as a 
photographer and videographer and the ability to work 
independently and as a team member.  Proficiency in 
Final Cut Pro, Garage Band, Motion, and Soundtrack Pro, 
and Pinnacle Studio Suite software is strongly preferred. 

Compensation will be commensurate with experience 
and includes health insurance, pension, travel expenses 
and credentialing/continuing education. Estimated 
starting date is Jan. 1, 2016.

Please send a letter of application, resume and three 
professional references to:
IGRCHumanResources@igrc.org or
Human Resource Administrator, 
United Methodist Center,
PO Box 19207, Springfield, IL  62794-9207

Resumes must be received by Nov. 16, 2015.

To download a complete job description, visit:  http://
www.igrc.org/classifiedsdetail/2503770 and click on 
the link at the bottom that says, “View File.”

Qualified candidates will be contacted for an interview. 
The Illinois Great Rivers Conference is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

East Bay Camp facility manager
The East Bay Facility Manager is an integral part of the 
hospitality team, playing the key leadership role for daily 
operation, annual maintenance, and long-term care of 
facility assets.  In conjunction with the Site Manager, 
the Facility Manager supervises and coordinates facility 
staff and volunteers and helps to meet the needs of 
guest groups.   The applicant must be a mature adult 
with a deep Christian faith consistent with the United 
Methodist Church, a person with energy and passion for 
camping and retreat ministry both indoor and outdoor 
and with the ability to manage operational systems and 
people, to oversee buildings and grounds, and to extend 
a spirit of radical hospitality. Compensation package 
includes: salary, on site housing, and benefits.

East Bay Camp is a year-round camp and retreat facility 
of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference of The United 
Methodist Church located on Bloomington Lake in 
Hudson, Illinois.  The camp is now accepting resumes, 
which should be sent to P.O. Box 19207, Springfield, IL 
62794, or emailed to camping@igrc.org. By no later than 
Nov. 15, 2015. See more at www.igrc.org/eastbay.

East Bay part-time positions
East Bay Camp has the following part-time positions 
open:  Cook, Housekeeper, Facilities Staff, and Lifeguards.  
For more information call our staff at 309-365-7531.  
Positions are open until filled.  Compensation based 
on experience.  Camp is located at 24248 Ron Smith 
Memorial Hwy, Hudson IL

CRM Minister of Mission Expansion
CRM Minister of Mission Expansion
Little Grassy Camp, Makanda, IL
The United Methodist Church
Illinois Great Rivers Conference
Camping and Retreat Ministries

SUMMARY:  The Minister of Mission Expansion will 
expand the missional relevance,  effectiveness, and 
use of IGRC Camping and Retreat Ministries by: 1) 
cultivating relationships with clergy, local church 
leaders, IGRC ministry areas, and non-profits engaged 
in transformational ministries, 2) listening deeply to 
missional needs of local churches, conference and district 
ministries, and the world community, particularly 
children and youth,  3) partnering with local churches, 
IGRC entities, and other non-profits engaged in 
transformational ministries to design relevant programs 
in retreat settings, 4) developing and overseeing 
staff and other site resources for the fulfillment of 
the mission, and 5) assessing the fruitfulness of the  
ministry.

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Credentialing as clergy and commitment to 

Wesleyan theology and practice
2. Vision, energy, and passion for camping, retreat, 

and outdoor ministries.
3. Drive for quality, mission-driven ministry.
4. Welcoming spirit of radical hospitality.
5. Relational skills to connect with and serve needs 

of churches and organizations in transformational 
ministries.

6. Communication skills to lead worship, preach, and 
present in local churches.

7. Ability to work with groups and individuals of 
varied ages.

8. Creative programming skills including experience 
and ability to lead.

9. Ability to manage systems (financial and 
operational) and people.

10. Ability to supervise support staff.
11. Computer literacy, including word processing and 

data management.
12. Ability to satisfy the requirements of the Illinois 

and federal regulatory agencies, including the 
following: U.S. Department of Fish and Wildlife; 
Occupational, Safety, and Health Agency (OSHA); 
Illinois Department of Health; Jackson County 
Department of Health; Environmental Protection 
Agency;  Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, 
Division of Water Pollution Control; all federal/state 
employment laws; and the American Camping 
Association (ACA).

13. Possesses or has the ability to obtain certifications 
in the following areas:
A.  First Aid/CPR
B.  Red Cross lifeguard and waterfront
C.  Certified pool/spa operator: National Swimming 
Pool Foundation
D.  Food safety license

14. A four-year degree in camp administration, a 
related field, or equivalent experience (paid or 
volunteer). 

Applications are being accepted through Oct. 31, 
2015.

The Well youth ministry events
Harvest Ministry’s final youth ministry event  – The Well – will be in the 
Quad Cities area on Nov. 5 at Bettendorf Asbury UMC, beginning at 5 p.m.

The topics for The Well this fall: How to Get and Keep Students Connected 
to Your Ministry and Why Student Ministry Matters. In addition to these 
topics, there is time for network and idea sharing among the leaders in 
attendance. 

For more information, visit: http://harvestministryteams.com/thewell/CLASSIFIEDS
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Christian Conversations

BY REV. JACOB DHARMARAJ

Last month at the invita-
tion of the General Board 
of Church & Society, a 
group set out to look at the 
United Methodist Social 
Principles, especially “The 
Economic Community” and 

“The Natural World.” Our purpose was to 
suggest a way to update the Social Prin-
ciples in keeping with the rapid changes 
that shape these two key areas.

Our radically altered world today warrants 
new transformative mission principles that 
take people, societies, cultures, traditions, 
histories and worldviews seriously. We want 
to be able to evaluate these principles in re-
sponse to revealed biblical truth in order to 
guide the world to become a new creation.

Dynamic principles for       
changing times
These changing circumstances call for 
not just multicultural ways of engaging 
in mission, but also coming up with new 
principles of mission that interact between 
the global and local, intercultural and 
transcultural, monolingual and polyphonic 
aspects of today’s world. The core of such 
interaction should undergird today’s mis-
sion and evangelism, proclamation and 
social justice: a holistic gospel call.

The Social Principles are all about 
important things in daily life.
The Social Principles are all about impor-
tant things in daily life. They are about 
cultivating and sustaining relationship with 
God and others. They are about justice and 
mercy, shared resources and interdepen-
dence, nurture and hospitality. They are an 
ongoing process and a lived relationship.

Past mission engagements and previous 
outreach activities cannot serve as a stable 
and enduring model. Since social prin-
ciples, as part of mission principles, are car-
ried out in context specificity, they have to 
be communicated in meaningful and con-
temporary language. One particular model 
or activity cannot be used and pointed out 
as normative for all time and everywhere, 
as every community is presented with 
evolving contexts every day.

A transformative Church
In The United Methodist Church, we are a 
diverse group of worshippers from every 
corner of the world. We make up numerous 
racial, ethnic, national and cultural back-
grounds worshipping in many different 
languages. We represent many regional, 
annual, jurisdictional, central and general 
conferences.

The United Methodist Church now stands at 
a particular defining moment in history. Since 
the local and global are interconnected, the 
denomination and its community have to 
adjust to new contexts of plurality: power-

A holistic 
gospel call
Radically altered world today 
warrants new transformative 
mission principles

BY MIKE PENNELL AND SARA ISBELL

Editor’s note: IGRC pastors Mike Pennell (retired, and wife 
Jean) and Sara Isbell (Chatham UMC), along with chaplain Tim 
Harrison (McKendree University) attended the 2015 Parliament of 
the World’s Religions in Salt Lake City, Utah Oct. 15-19. This was 
the Seventh Parliament, the first one to be held in the United States 
in more than 20 years.  In all, 10,000 participants from more than 
80 countries and 50 different religious and spiritual traditions came 
together to share, learn, network and celebrate. 

The theme of this year’s Parliament was Reclaiming the Heart 
of Our Humanity: Working Together for a World of Compassion, 
Peace, Justice and Sustainability.  The Inaugural Women’s As-
sembly started off the Parliament, and throughout the weekend, 
programming was aimed at affirming women’s participation and 
leadership.

The six Plenary Sessions focused on themes common and 
central to every religious tradition:

• Women’s Dignity and Human Rights
• Emerging Leaders (young people)
• Income Inequality
• War, Violence and Hate Speech
• Climate Change
• Indigenous Communities
Plenary speakers represented multiple faith traditions, and 

brought professional and prophetic authority to their presenta-
tions.  Mike Pennell notes that “The Parliament seeks interfaith 
harmony rather than unity,” and does so with marvelous grace 
and sensitivity.  “It turns out,” Isbell adds, “that we really have 
much more in common than we thought!”  For example, both 
observed, nearly every tradition uses a variation on the “Golden 
Rule” as a guiding motto.

Hundreds of Workshops throughout the extended weekend 
covered a wide variety of topics, many related to peace-building, 
healing, and finding common ground 
between traditions.  Also, a variety of artistic 
expressions: sacred painting and drawing, 
music, dance, theater expressions of faith, 
and more, spoke to the heart of participants, 
and include such presentations as

• Tibetan sand painting
• “Jesus” paintings and images of the 

Spirit
• A variety of films and documentaries
• “Songs for the Earth” Cantata, writ-

ten and composed for this event
• “Whirling Dervishes” dancers
• Salt Lake International Children’s 

Choir
In addition, many faith traditions 

offered services of prayer, meditation or 
spiritual observance, open to all.   

IGRC participants attended different workshops and learned 
different lessons.  Pennell was particularly challenged by a seminar 
on exploring and understanding the “Context of Difficult Religious 

Texts” (including the Christian Bible and the Qu’ran) and “The 
Five Stages of Interfaith Dialogue.”  Isbell was moved by “Healing 
the Wounds of Violence with Restorative Justice,” “Circles of Em-
pathy: Helping LGBTQ/SSA and Straight People of Faith Manage 
Sexual Gender/Religious Conflicts,” and “#Black Lives Matter.”  

Isbell was particularly inspired by a workshop entitled, 
“Abrahamic Reunion: 12 Peacemakers of the Holy Land (Men & 
Women, Jews, Muslims, Christians & Druze): Religion as a Force 
for Peace Where a Secular Peace Process Has Stalled.”  This work-
shop was led by twelve members of the four Abrahamic religions 
in the Holy Land who are determined to let love and friendship 
outweigh conflict and violence.  “These people not only talk about 
peace,” Isbell says, “They do it!  In places where atrocities have 

been committed, they come together, join hands, 
and walk through the streets of these troubled 
cities, just to show it can be done.”  

Both Pennell and Isbell were deeply touched 
by the radical hospitality of “Langar,” a Sikh 
tradition of offering a delicious meal to anyone 
who comes through the door.  “Sikhs are a lot like 
United Methodists,” says Pennell, “in that they 
demonstrate passionate hospitality and service to 
others.  They were well organized, serving thou-
sands each day with special shelving to store our 
shoes; helping to put on head coverings; prompt 
service; plenty of helpings; children serving 
alongside adults; many smiles.  The Sikhs are not 
like UM’s, in that they did not take an offering.  It 
was all free.  Very gentle, humble, kind, selfless 
people.”

Both were also deeply moved by an art 
display entitled, Remembered Light (see photo), an exhibition of 
glass windows created with pieces and shards of stained glass from 
churches damaged and destroyed during WW II.  The broken 

Going green: “Christianity And”?
Editor, The Current:

I have read the “becoming green” and “the green initiatives” articles (October 2015 
Current) and they reminded me of something C.S. Lewis wrote during World War II. It 
was in The Screwtape Letters, letter XXV.

Screwtape, a major devil, writes to his nephew, Wormfood, a minor devil, with advice 
about how to subvert Christians from their faith. Letter XXV is about “Christianity And.” 
Screwtape writes to Wormwood, “What we want, if man become Christians at all, is to 
keep them in the state of mind I call,  ‘Christianity And.’  You know – Christianity and the 
Crisis, Christianity and the New Psychololgy, Christianity and the New Order, Christianity 
and Faith Healing, Christianity and Psychical Research, Christianity and Vegetarianism, 
Christianity and Spelling Reform. If they must be Christians, let them at least be 

Christians with a difference. Substitute for the faith itself some Fashion with a Christian 
coloring.”

Today, I believe one such Fashion with Christian coloring is Christianity and Going 
Green. The devil is always trying to weaken our faith and thus weaken the Church. 
A major strategy is to divert our attention from the work of making disciples, calling 
people to follow Christ. Our Conference has lost members every year for the past 50 
years, while our attention is diverted to other things. Going green is just another 
“Christianity And” diversion. 

Of course, I realize, that if you do not believe in the devil, then you will not recognize 
his “Christianity And” tactic. But C. S. Lewis is right – now and more than 75 years ago 
when he first wrote The Screwtape Letters.
 Douglas W. Rettig
 Retired IGRC Clergy 

PARLIAMENT CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

IGRC pastors attend 
2015 Parliament of 
the World’s Religions

HOLISTIC GOSPEL CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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sharing rather than privilege and prestige.

In addition, The United Methodist Church is now in a 
critical period to help facilitate exchange, and listen to 
voices from connectional partners who can help develop 
mission principles that are capable of equipping the 
denomination for active participation in the Kingdom of 
God.

The current Social Principles were drafted a little over a 
generation ago, before the emergence of a hyper-differ-
entiated and hybridized world made possible by global-
ization, migration and technological advancement.

Hence, we need to map out an “updated” Social Principles 
to undergird our mission practices; explore the biblical 
and theological foundations for the shifting contexts of 
mission. Consequently, the metaphors we use, stories we 
tell have to make sense and be relevant.

Dynamic tractions and interactions
Language has its inherent limits. Sacred signs and symbols 
not rooted in the lived experience of a faith community 
become empty and meaningless.

For instance, a baptismal font is meaningful, if the church 
celebrates baptism. In a museum, the baptismal font 
becomes a mere artifact. In a museum, a curator can write 
and describe what baptism is all about using the baptis-
mal font as a symbol. But a group of young Sunday school 
children who witness baptism in their own local church 
has a more lived experience of the ritual of baptism, and 
are likely to celebrate this ritual.

Contemporary sociologists and linguists argue that all 
transformation is linguistic. If we have any desire to create 
a new or an alternative future, we need to have a shift 
in our language and conversation that we have not had 

before, one that has the power to create something new in 
the emerging world. This insight forces us to question the 
value of our stories, the positions we take, our love of the 
past, and our way of being in the community in order to 
create a new context.

It means we go beyond mere change to work for transfor-
mation. After all, change fixes the past; transformation cre-
ates the future. I am indeed grateful to have been part of a 
team that started a process to build on the past by striving 
to update the Social Principles for a better tomorrow.

(The Rev. Jacob Dharmaraj is president of the National 
Federation of Asian American United Methodists, whose 
membership comprises persons from 10 Asian sub-ethnic 
caucuses. He is pastor of Shrub Oak (N.Y.) United Methodist 
Church. He is a former IGRC clergy member of the predecessor 
Central Illinois Conference, having served several congrega-
tions before transferring to the New York Conference in 1998.)

HOLISTIC GOSPEL CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

BY LEISA STREETER
Viola UMC

VIOLA – “Sowing seeds of faith in Jesus Christ through-
out God’s world,” is the mission statement for the Viola 
UMC. And on Oct. 18, the church celebrated its 160th 
anniversary in a joint service with its sister church, 
Preemption UMC. It was a day in which food, fellowship, 
memories and gifts of sharing the love with which the 
church has been blessed for 160 years.

The Viola Methodist Episcopal Church was organized 
in 1855 in Greene Township. The Village of Viola was 
established a year later in 1856. Viola began as a part of 
the Berlin (now Swedona) circuit from 1855 to 1857 and 
was served by a circuit rider (a preacher or layman who 
rode horseback to each settlement in Mercer and Warren 
counties and part of Rock Island County). The Viola mem-
bership met in an old brick school for several years 
until a church was built in 1870. 

In 1883, Viola was made the head of the Viola-New 
Windsor charge when their membership began to 
rise. Due to this growth a larger church was built 
in 1904. Additionally, the church was renamed 
in 1968 when a merger occurred between the 
Methodist and Evangelical United Brethren 
denominations.

The church’s history has demonstrated 
that change and growth has always been 
around the corner for them. A larger 

membership and a need for more space for Sunday 
School growth allowed the church to build an education 
wing in 1969. This wing housed five classrooms, an of-
fice, small kitchen, boiler room and restrooms. 

In 1985, a fellowship hall and kitchen were added to the 
church property. New siding was placed on both the 
church and parsonage and other improvements were 
completed between 1980 and 1992; including a memo-
rial garden that was dedicated in 1992, and resides in the 
middle of the combined properties as the “heart” of the 
church. This outdoor space is a quite space to listen and 
speak to God for any private needs. 

To continue moving forward, the sanctuary received air 
conditioning and in August of this year a new media 
system was introduced with two new tv’s, sound system 

and computer. The Fellowship Hall is currently receiv-
ing new paint in the dining hall as well as new carpet 

and the  kitchen will also receive some new paint to 
freshen up its look.

Many of the churches furnishing, and building 
improvements have been received through 

gifts and memorials. Its congregation has been 
faithful in its mission to continue to grow and 

plant seeds and in this, the church has been 
graced by the membership’s gifts and the 
continued opportunity to serve God and 

share God’s message for 160 years. 

Viola UMC has many special ministries and have enjoyed 
the inspiration of fellowship that has grown from these 
missions of outreach: ministries including the communi-
ty Vacation Bible School, Liberian pastors’ fund, Christ-
mas Clearing House, Baby Fold, Share Food program, 
Chaddock Home, a funeral lunch ministry, scholarship 
program, food pantry and others.

Additionally, the church has special events throughout 
the year which include a Winter Soup Supper, Pancake 
Supper, Easter Sunrise Services, Ice Cream Social, a coffee 
and cookie fellowship, ladies tea, Thanksgiving meal and 
Christmas program. 

With “Open Hearts, Open Minds and Open Doors” the 
Viola UMC will continue to serve the generation of today 
and tomorrow by “Make Disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
Transformation of the World”.  All are welcome to the 
160th Celebration where we will also have out memora-
bilia to share the good works and growth the church has 
been blessed with throughout the years.

Viola UMC celebrates its 
160th anniversary
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BY NICK FIALA

SHELBYVILLE – Representatives of Dove, Inc. 
and the Shelby County Coalition against Domestic Vio-
lence gathered at the First United Methodist Church in 
Shelbyville Oct. 1 for their 15th Candlelight Ceremony in 
Shelby County and to celebrate the Dove Organization’s 
45th Anniversary.

“In some ways it seems like a long time, and in some 
ways it seems like it was just yesterday that we started here,” 
said Susie Kensil, the Shelby County Coordinator of the 
Dove Domestic Violence Program.

In her speeches from the church’s pulpit, Kensil 
emphasized the struggle many women still face against 
domestic violence -- often because of the way the justice 
system treats the issue.

“There are still people, even officials, who laugh and 
make jokes when they see women with bruises and obvi-
ous injuries,” Kensil said. “There are still jurisdictions that 
refuse to make (domestic violence) arrests ... There are ju-
risdictions and prosecutors, fortunately not here, who, once 
an arrest is made, choose not to prosecute a crime. This ... is 
unacceptable.”

Kensil expressed hope for the future, while acknowl-
edging the struggles of the present.

“What is acceptable?” she asked. “If we could imagine 
utopia, what would it look like? Obviously ... there would 
be no violence, including domestic violence. Anyone who 
watches TV or has access to social media, especially today, 
knows we aren’t there yet ... As the old ad said, ‘We’ve come 
a long way, baby.’ But we’ve still got a long way to go.”

These words held particular resonance with volunteers 

and leaders within the Dove 
Organization, who recently ral-
lied at Wyman Park in Sullivan 
to plant a garden in memory of 
Sherri Randall, who lost her life 
to domestic violence six months 
ago.

“But what can we do ... 
to bring about change?” Ken-
sil asked. “We can take a vow 
tonight to take a stand together. 
By standing together, we can be 
sure that victims of (domestic 
violence) know that they are 
important ... We can be sure 
that abusers are arrested and 
prosecuted and made to know 
that society does not accept this 
behavior.”

Kensil recalled how the first 
members of Dove, Inc. gathered 
in 1978 “to advocate for people 
who couldn’t advocate for them-
selves or had no idea they could 
advocate for themselves.”

“They started out very small.” she said. “From that 
humble beginning, Dove incorporated, as we know it today, 
was born ... We know that we’re in good hands as we go on 
into the next 45 years.”

The “good hands” include those of the Honorable 
Allen Bennett, Resident Circuit Judge of Shelby County, 

who was awarded at the vigil for his 
outstanding actions against domestic 
violence “as they contend with the 
challenges of the criminal justice 
system.”

“As a private attorney, he was 
consistently fair and respectful to 
victims, even if he was an attorney on 
the other side of the case.” said Kensil. 
“As a judge, he was fair and respect-
ful, even when he had to render a 
decision that the victim wasn’t 100 
percent happy with. Several times 
we’ve walked out of the courtroom 
and the victim has commented to me 
how respectful and fair she felt the 
judge was to her.”

As he thanked those in atten-
dance for the award, Judge Bennett 
acknowledged the hard realities of 
these issues, while emphasizing the 
need for optimism and a good plan 
of action over a truly long-term com-
mitment.

“We all have to have hope.” he said. “We must help 
these people develop hope that there is a future, that it will 
be okay if we do X, Y, and Z ... I look forward to working 
with you for as long as I live.”

(Reprinted with permission from the Oct. 5 issue of the 
Shelbyville Daily Union, www.shelbyvilledailyunion.com. 
Dove, Inc. is an IGRC Advance Special, #6290)

Shelbyville First UMC hosts domestic violence vigil

Photo credit: Nick Fiala
Henry Voonderheide holds a candle during the domestic 
violence vigil in Shelbyville on Thursday.

BY ROBBIE EDWARDS
McLeansboro Now Magazine

McLEANSBORO – Since the early 1940’s, there 
has been a familiar sight on Route 14 – a replica of 
Webb’s Chapel United Methodist Church.

Lovella Craddock, a long-time member of Webb’s 
Chapel, said she considers the tiny church to be a 
unique jewel in the area.

Some residents have said when they were children 
they thought the little church was a place field 
mice, birds and squirrels went for Sunday service or 
even a huge mail box for the whole road. One thing 
is for sure – the little church has been around for 
many to enjoy and wonder about its purpose. 

Craddock said the older members at the church 
were the ones who wanted to build the little cha-
pel.

“The older members wanted their church to really 
shine out,” Craddock said. “The members just took 
it upon themselves and built the little replica out 
there for our church.”

Craddock said she remembers when the church 
was on display, it was the talk of the county.

The little church not only looks like the full-sized 
church, but it is also complete with a pulpit, a cross, 
pews and its own tiny preacher inside.

The windows have the look of stained glass, and 
Craddock said there used to be a guestbook.

“There was a book on a stand that could be signed 
if people stopped and looked at the church,” Crad-
dock recalled.

Over the years, the church has been re-painted, 
but it was starting to show the need to be re-
stored. Other members and Craddock’s church 
also thought something needed to be done. After 
speaking to Dorothy Sanders, another church 

member, the project was off.

Craddock said Sanders men-
tioned to her son, Jay Sanders, 
about the shape the small church 
was in and he and his son, Jesse 
Sanders, decided to volunteer 
their time and restore it.

The two men and other crew 
members at Star Mechanical 
Contractors took the church 
completely apart and fixed all the 
wear and tear the replica had.

Craddock said it took the Sand-
ers men between three to four 
weeks to get the church redone 
and back on the highway where 
it points to the real church which sits on top of the 
hill and has services every Sunday morning.

But there was one little glitch along the way.

“When Jay went out to pick up the 
little church to start doing the repairs, 
someone went by and called a mem-
ber of the church and said, ‘someone 
is stealing the little church,’”Craddock 
said with a smile.

Craddock said she and the church 
members are grateful of the work the 
men put into the project.

Craddock said as far as she knew the 
small church is the only one of its kind 
in the area.

(Reprinted with permission from the May 2015 issue 
of McLeansboro Now, a publication of the Mt. Vernon 
Register-News)

Photos courtesy of Lovella Craddock

Replica church gets a makeover
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PARIS – Edgar County residents have been doing a 
great deal of Bible reading lately.

Parishoners from various congregations through-
out the county joined together and read the entire 
Bible from cover to cover in 87 hours, including the 
Apocrypha (books found in the Catholic Bible but 
not usually in Protestant Bibles).

Gary Fairchild, pastor of Paris First UMC explained 
the event’s genesis. “About five years ago, God laid 
on me the idea of trying of giving anyone who 
would like to the opportunity to join in an all-out, 
cover-to-cover out loud Bible reading,” he said. 

“While I was chairing our local Paris Ministers’ Fel-
lowship, I introduced the idea to them and that is 
where it grew some legs here in Paris.”

Fairchild said the Edgar Country Scripture Festival 
was held on the Edgar County Courthouse lawn 
Sept. 17-20, gaining approval to hold it there “after 
rowing up the river of bureaucratic bewilderment.”

“Something amazing happened because God 
brought the local Catholic congregations on board,” 
Fairchild said. “They carried with them the request 
that if they were going to participate, they would 
want to include in the reading the entire books 

of the Apocrypha. You know as well as I that a lot 
of  people don’t even know what the Apocrypha 
is... but I felt it as an absolute necessity that we 
included this part of their tradition/life in what we 
were doing.”

The reading began at midnight Sept. 17 (Wednes-
day) and ended 87 hours later at 3 p.m. Sunday 
with the reading of the final two chapters of 
Revelation. An estimated 300 to 350 readers took 
part and a new weekly local newspaper, the Prairie 
Press, printed the last two chapters in the paper so 
all of the residents would have the same copy.

Edgar County hosts 
        Scripture Festival

Methodists, community groups look to revitalize 
former school in Thayer
BY TAMARA BROWNING
Springfield State Journal-Register

THAYER –  The description of Thayer as a little 
village with a huge heart is evident in Rob McMahan’s 
memories of student life in the 60’s.

“I really think the best memory about the whole 
thing was probably just the closeness with everybody 
like in the lunchroom and the janitors and everything. 
Everybody looked after everybody,” said McMahan, the 
village president who attended grades 1 through 6 at 
Thayer School.

Established in the early 1900’s in the coal mining 
community some 20 miles south of Springfield, Thayer 
School closed as a public grade school in the 1980’s.

Several groups in the town of fewer than 700 people 
want to restore the old school for community use.

Owned and managed by the village, the building is 
getting “pretty run down” and isn’t being used to its full 
potential, said Bobbie Trojack, president of Thayer Citi-
zens United and chair of the church council at Thayer 
UMC. To remedy that, the Thayer UMC wants to spruce 
up certain rooms, including the gym for a youth center.

“Thayer Citizens United is also interested in the 
community and trying to do a little bit for that, so we 
are going to help the church with it. We’re just going to 
try to do a little repair on it,” said Trojack, whose daugh-
ter Gail, 53, and son, George, 51, were first- through 
sixth-graders at Thayer School. “Trying to do a little bit 
to keep it from looking too tacky here in town.”

Playground equipment has been painted and a 
wheelchair ramp repaired at the former school on East 

Sycamore Street, one 
block south of Thayer 
UMC, which is at 114 E. 
Main St.

“One of the out-
standing things I find 
in this community is 
the fact that we have 
a group called Thayer 
Citizens United. We 
have the church, and we 
have the village,” Trojack 
said. “All three of those 
entities work together to 
improve the village.

“When you think 
of projects here in town, 
almost all of them have included the church. I’m talking 
about in the last 10, 15 years (Thayer Citizens United), 
the church and the village. … Seems like we stir the pot, 
and the village and the church keep us from boiling 
over.”

Coal country
Recent community projects include the construc-

tion of a new veterans monument honoring Thayer citi-
zens who served in World War II and wooden welcome 
signs at the village’s entrances (LED signage is attached 
on the north entrance).

The projects are efforts to help improve the once-
booming coal mining community.

“After the mine opened, the town began to grow. 

In 1912, the mine employed approximately 400 men 
who mined over 2,000 tons of coal each day. At peak 
production, there were as many as 600 men on the pay-
roll. Thayer was rapidly becoming a booming mining 
town,” wrote Michael Sestak in the book A Priest for All 
Reasons, about his late, younger brother Leo, a native of 
Thayer.

“During boom times, the business district consisted 
of the company store, post office, several grocery stores, 
a pool hall and an abundance of saloons. The town 
boasted of two churches, the largest of which was the 
Methodist, and a public grade school, which provided 
formal education from grades one through eight. … 
There were four teachers who were responsible each for 

THAYER CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Youth and adults from area churches gathered for a Fall Youth Rally at 
Thayer UMC Sept. 27. Tim Price and Harvest Ministry team led the activities, 
including times of praise and worship, games, prayer and the message.

Special guest was the Rev. Paye Cooper Mondolo, Weala District 
Superintendent in Liberia, who shared with the youth and adults in 
attendance about the work of The United Methodist Church in Liberia. The 
Weala District is one of two partnering districts with the Sangamon River 
District, of which Thayer UMC is a part.

Fall Youth Rally

Photos courtesy of Chuck Kurfman

BY ALLISON SELK
Morris Daily Herald

COAL CITY – When a natural disaster struck 
Coal City in June, Lori Cora used her calling from 
God to be one of the first residents called to action 
as she assembled a team to take care of the dis-
placed or injured.

Cora fell into the coordinator position with 
the Coal City United Methodist Church Disaster 
Response team during the November 2013 tornado 
in neighboring Diamond.

“It’s funny because when the tornado hit we 
had to have someone who could make quick deci-
sions and stuff had to be done, so I think everyone 
kind of looked at me to do it. It just happened,” 
Cora said.

“I honestly don’t know what we would have 
done if she hadn’t stepped forward to take control,” 
volunteer Linda Miller said.

After the June tornado struck, the church was 
open for five weeks to provide support. The Disaster 
Response Team served more than 25,000 meals in 
three weeks and had eight rooms of the church filed 
with supplies.

But Cora’s service to others began far from the 
Coal City home she shares with her husband Joe, 
and their three children, Michael, Alana and An-
nMarie.

Lori Cora’s calling of serving others began with 
the team by traveling around the globe, where they 
rebuilt homes and schools. She said there was a cou-
ple at the church who went on these trips and they 
would have so many amazing “ah-ha” moments of 
spirituality when they returned.

“I wanted that,” she said.
While rebuilding homes in New Orleans, Loui-

siana, she found it somewhat ironic because she was 
doing so much work for others – work, she said, she 
probably wouldn’t even do at her own home.

The last day of the trip was approaching and 
she had not yet experienced her “ah-ha” moment, 
and she wondered why this work was worth the 
time and effort.

“The last day we went into a high poverty area. 
There was a lady walking her six day care kids and 
I said ‘hi’ to them as they went by,” she said. “One 

little boy came up and gave me 
hugs, and then I knew why we 
were there to help these grateful 
people.

“That was my ‘ah-ha’ mo-
ment.”

After that, Cora said she was 
dedicated to helping all people be-
cause she thought if she could offer 
assistance throughout the world, 
she could help the neighbors in her 
own backyard too.

“I want to give back and help 
those who are in the worst times of 
their lives.”

Cora has aided the commu-
nity through two tornadoes – the 
November 2013 one in Diamond 
and the most recent one that hit 
June 22 in Coal City.

“Not only do she and her team 
provide exceptional care for the 
residents, but it’s all on a volunteer basis. She carves 
out time from her own family and career to provide 
disaster relief to the community,” Coal City Village 
Administrator Matt Fritz said. Cora has for 20 years 
run Cards by Lori, a custom printing and photogra-
phy business.

After the tornadoes struck, Cora got her team 
together, opened the church and created a place for 
people to receive meals, donations and sleep. Dur-
ing the June tornado, the group offered a triage area 
for the first responders to come in and help those 
who were injured.

Good friend and fellow volunteer Imelda Long 
of Morris said Cora can multitask, taking care of 
those who are hurt as well as still be present for 
those volunteers around her.

“In the midst of chaos, Lori found out that I 
had just been diagnosed with breast cancer the day 
of the tornado. She was there for me with my battle, 
and told me to go home and take care of myself in-
stead of help when she needed the help,” Long said.

Kay Lynn Shoemaker, who attends church with 
Cora, said she is impressed with her stamina and drive.

“She worked over 18 hour days when the 

tornadoes hit, and even when she left, she was still 
doing work from home on the phones. Everybody 
can do this for a tragedy once; she did it twice in 18 
months,” Shoemaker said.

(Reprinted with permission from the Oct. 8 issue of 
the Morris Daily Herald, www.morrisherald-news.
com)

Lori Cora: 
Answering God’s 
call to help others

Volunteers needed for 
fall cleanup in Coal City
COAL CITY – The Long Term Recovery Committee for 
the Coal City Tornado Relief is seeking volunteers for 
continued response in the aftermath of the EF-3 Torna-
do. The last of three work days will be Saturday, Nov. 28.

If you have a team or if you are an individual willing to 
help on Saturday, Nov. 28, contact Lori Cora at 815-955-
2286 or contact her at cardsbylori@sbcglobal.net. Let 
her know how many people will be available to work.
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Tamara Browning/ The State Journal-Register
Irene Noll, left, Thayer’s water clerk, and Bobbie Trojack of Thayer Citizens United and Thayer United 
Methodist Church talk outside the Thayer Water Department which is located inside Thayer School, 
the former public grade school. Several groups are hoping to spruce up the school for community 
use. 

two grades.”
When the Methodist Episcopal Church first started 

in the early 1900’s, the congregation met in Thayer 
School, according to the Rev. Charles “Chuck” Kurfma, 
directing pastor of Thayer UMC and a 1985 Virden 
High School graduate.

“When I was in school, Thayer School was very 
well-respected,” Kurfman said. “Some people from 
Virden brought their kids up here instead of having 
their kids go to Virden because they wanted their kids 
to go to Thayer.”

‘Slow project’
Plans to use part of Thayer School as a youth center 

“came about because of some ideas we had in a board 
meeting,” Kurfman said.

“Bobbie and I, we went to the village board meeting. 
It’s been (about a year and a half) ago, just asking if we 
could use the facilities for any kind of youth project, if 

we had a youth rally or if we had just anything,” Kurfman 
said.

Reaction was enthusiastic. Evidence of teamwork 
includes the fact that a portion of the little over $1,500 
raised in a recent Thayer UMC rummage sale will go 
toward the school project, and Thayer Citizens United 
plans to sponsor one room of the school by paying for 
paint, and if needed, carpet.

“We think this is going to be a slow project because 
we are a small town and most of Thayer Citizens United 
money comes from a sale that we have every year. We 
make hanging baskets for Memorial Day, and we sell 
them,” Trojack said.

Thayer Citizens United has a room at Thayer 
School where the hanging baskets are made and stored. 
The Thayer Water Department has an office in another 
room.

Occasionally, rooms are rented for wedding or baby 

showers. A group wants to use a room for exercise class.
Hopes are that one day the former school’s kitchen 

will be renovated so that it can be rented out, McMahan 
said.

“It will be for everybody, still. It’s not just a youth 
center. It belongs to everybody in town,” McMahan said. 
“We’re just hoping to get some donations and volunteers 
to help. Hopefully, we can get it back up and being a 
youth center and whatever we can make out of it. It’s 
like any small town anymore. It’s hard to make ends 
meet.”

Next up is a cleaning-painting day at the school, 
Kurfman said. Also, basketball hoops in the backyard 
need new nets.

Trojack said: “We’re still in the planning stages, but 
good things are happening.”

(Reprinted with permission from the Oct. 4 issue of the Spring-
field State Journal-Register, www.sj-r.com)

National / Global News

Commentary: Speak out 
for the persecuted church
International Day of Prayer for Persecuted Church, Nov. 1, 8
BY BILL MEFFORD

“If one member suffers, all members 
suffer alongside”        (1 Corinthians 
12:26).

I am not sure what I am more out-
raged by: Persecution of Christians 
or the silence of so many in the 
Church at the knowledge of such 
persecution.

If we know of persecution and fail 
to speak out, what does that say about who we 
are? On Nov. 1 and 8, we can remember our sisters 
and brothers in Christ who are being persecuted.

If we know of persecution and fail to speak out, 
what does that say about who we are?

The first two Sundays of November are set apart to 
remember our brothers and sisters in Christ who 
are under attack. You can pray for them through 
the International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted 

Church. There are many resources you can use for 
your worship service.

Pray to stop persecution

Please also remember to pray for God to stop per-
secution and allow people of all faiths the freedom 
to worship and evangelize.

Remembering our persecuted sisters and brothers 
is always important and necessary, but the United 
Methodist General Conference, our denomina-

tion’s highest policy-setting body, has made this 
a priority. It has repeatedly passed a resolution 
that states:

“Since The United Methodist Church opposes 
injustice, intolerance, and bigotry and believes in 
the power of prayer, we encourage United Meth-
odist congregations to observe in November an 
International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted 
Church. It is through our earnest prayers that we 
grow in our sense of unity with Christians around 

the world, as well as with all members of religious 
groups who endure persecution.”

I would love to know if your congregation partici-
pates in one of these important days of remem-
brance and prayer, so please let me know!

(Bill Mefford is Director of Civil & Human Rights at the 
United Methodist General Board of Church & Society. 
He may be reached by emailing: bmefford@umc-
gbcs.org)

THAYER CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
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ST. LOUIS (UMNS) – A ruling on the constitution-
ality of legislation for a proposed organizational 
plan for The United Methodist Church has been 
deferred until May.

To make a declaratory decision about one spe-
cific piece of proposed legislation, the United 
Methodist Judicial Council said in Decision 1303, 
“could intrude” on the full legislative authority 
of General Conference. The denomination’s top 

decision-making body meets May 10-20 in Port-
land, Oregon.

Although it has the authority to do so, early 
action by the Judicial Council “could potentially 
place a constitutional seal of approval on one 
proposed legislative item,” the decision said. 
Other items of proposed legislation “might also 
deserve advance consideration as to their consti-
tutionality.”

The request for review, which came from the 
United Methodist Council of Bishops, was on the 
Oct. 21-24 fall meeting docket for the denomina-
tion’s top court at the Hilton St. Louis Airport.

The original “Plan UMC” was approved by del-
egates at the 2012 General Conference in Tampa, 
Florida, but the Judicial Council declared the plan 
unconstitutional on the last day of the confer-
ence.

Six of the delegates behind the previous plan 
created the revised version in hopes of passing 
the constitutionality test. Several briefs support-
ing or opposing “Plan UMC Revised” were filed 
with the council.

The Council of Bishops is not taking a position 
to support or oppose Plan UMC Revised, the 
Judicial Council decision pointed out, but made 
the request for a declaratory decision “in order 

to better facilitate the work” of the 2016 General 
Conference.

If additional proposals emerge, the Council of 
Bishops could decide to send those legislative 
items to the court “for constitutional assessment” 
and Judicial Council could receive briefs from 
other interested parties on the matter.

Judicial Council will meet May 6-9 in Portland, 
just prior to the opening of General Conference.

Judicial Council defers ruling 
on Plan UMC structure

Global Ministries plans 
regional office in Argentina 
NEW YORK (UMNS) – Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
will be the location of the first of three new 
global regional offices for the United Methodist 
Board of Global Ministries.

Directors of the denomination’s mission agency 
affirmed that decision during an executive 
session of its Oct. 1-3 meeting. Directors also re-
ceived a progress update on the agency’s plan to 
relocate its headquarters to Atlanta later in 2016, 
approved a new mission initiative in the Central 
African Republic and commissioned eight new 
missionaries.

The new Latin American office is expected to 
open in Argentina in the first half of next year 
with an initial three-person staff, said Thomas 
Kemper, the board’s top executive.

It will relate to Methodists and mission partners 
in the region, including Brazil, Chile, Argentina, 
Colombia, Peru and Uruguay. Relations with 
churches in Central America and the Caribbean 

will continue to be handled through the Global 
Ministries headquarters office.

The Upper Room also will be part of the Buenos 
Aires office. “They were looking at a similar con-
cept to be more present in the region,” Kemper 
told United Methodist News Service.

A proposal for the location of a regional office in 
Asia will be presented to directors next March, 
he said, and possibly could open during the 
second half of 2016. A regional office for Africa is 
expected to follow in 2017, after new bishops are 
elected there. “We felt it would be important to 
involve them — the new leadership — in those 
conversations,” he added.

The plan to establish regional offices was an-
nounced a year ago as part of a decision to 
vacate the board’s longtime headquarters at 
the Interchurch Center in New York and move to 
Atlanta.
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CAMPUS MINISTRY: 
A place of authentic connection

EIU campus ministries 
EXTREME teachings 

BY T’NERRA BUTLER
Multicultural Editor, The Daily Eastern News

As a man goes from state to state 
to express his thoughts to students of 
America, ministries around Eastern 
Illinois University’s campus try to 
stay level-headed about his expressive 
evangelization.

Brother George Edward “Jed” 
Smock Jr. is an evangelist spreading 
the word of God by talking publically.

Brother Jed travels around to 
different campuses telling students 
to convert to a religious lifestyle. The 
ministries around Eastern believe the 
best method of dealing with him is to 
ignore his words.

Paige Roberts, the director of the Wesley 
Foundation, said it is upsetting to the students who 
have witnessed him on campus. She said her church 
has a large number of students who are in the LGBT 
community, and evangelists can be hateful in their 
language to members of the community.

“The last time one of the groups was here 
we set up a ‘Space of Grace’ where we were 

set up across the sidewalk from them,” 

Roberts said. “We made posters that shared scriptures 
expressing God’s love.”

Roberts said while in the space, the group wanted 
to show students how all Christians are not hateful and 
God is much more loving. She has been at Eastern for 
11 years and said this year her church wanted to show 
up Brother Jed’s negativity with a space of positivity.

Roy Lanham, the director of Newman Catholic 
Center, said he has known about Brother Jed since he 
has been at Eastern, which is 30 years. He said Brother 

Jed uses a type of ministry called a Herald Model of 
evangelization, which is a form of street preaching.

“My struggle with Brother Jed is not the fact that 
he wants people to know Christ, but he uses coercion, 
meanness and he’s vindictive,” Lanham said. “And I 
don’t read anything of that nature in the Gospel on 
how one comes to know Christ.”

Lanham said his approach is wrong and it is 
unfortunate for students to have to witness it. He said 
the only way Brother Jed will disappear is if people 
ignore him. 

Lanham said if no one paid attention to him, he 
would be speaking to the wind and eventually leave 
campus.

“It would be like me going into a stranger’s house 
and yelling at them for the food they put on their table 
and I don’t know anything about that family,” Lanham 
said. “That’s what he does. He comes on this campus 
and he doesn’t know anything about this community.”

Lanham said Brother Jed is usually not at Eastern 
as much as he has been this semester, so maybe now he 
is trying to keep things local. He said it is hard to say 
why Brother Jed chooses Eastern as his go-to.

“He does have a right to be here, but we don’t have 
to listen to it,” Lanham said.

Matthew Thomas, a campus minister at Christian 

Photo courtesy of Youtube.com
Confrontational evangelist Brother George Edward “Jed” Smock preaching on the quad at 
Indiana State University.

respond 
to

BY MALLORY MOORE
Illinois State University Wesley Foundation

I HATE doing dishes. 

A few Sundays ago, during one of ISU 
Wesley’s weekly Sunday Suppers, I was 
(secretly begrudgingly) doing dishes with 
one of our students who volunteered to help that night. 
As we were scrubbing, washing, drying, and putting the 
dishes away, this student and I were chatting. 

When the conversation would hit a lull I would ask her 
a simple question like, “What’s your major?” or “What’s 
the best thing about college?”  After just a few of those 
surface level questions, this student started telling me 
her story. 

She told me about her family, what her faith background 
was like and how just before finding our ministry she 
was ready to walk away from faith completely. She told 
me how important our ministry has become for her, 
and how, in just a few short weeks, she felt completely 
at home in our ministry. We finished up the dishes, I 
thanked her and she hugged me goodbye. I continued 
to think about this moment and the things about which 
this college student shared. This moment went from 
just a weekly task to a time of deep connection with a 
college student.

While I will always hate the task of doing dishes, I now 
love the dish washing time on Sunday nights with 
students.

Five months ago I started as the Campus Minister/As-
sociate Director of the Illinois State University Wesley 
Foundation. This ministry was once my home as a 
college student, and is the place that led me to and 
encouraged me into my call to ministry. As a recent 
seminary graduate, and having six years of youth 
ministry experience, I was excited to enter the world of 
campus ministry. I knew I had been equipped with skills 
and knowledge that would serve me well in this new 
role. I knew I was passionate about ministry with youth 
and young adults, and was excited to jump in to this 
new role for me at ISU Wesley.

As a “newbie” in the campus ministry world, I continue 
to be surprised and amazed by the students I have met 
and am getting to know. While being a leader in wor-
ship, preaching, leading trips, and organizing events are 
critical and meaningful parts of my job, what has stood 
out to me is how quickly college students open up and 
share their stories with me. 

The moments of this first year in campus ministry that 
I will remember forever will not be the sermons that 
went especially well or the details of a spring break mis-

sion trip. Rather, the moments I remember will be the 
time a young woman came up to me with tears in her 
eyes expressing just how grateful she is to have found 
a ministry that loves and accepts her. Or, the conversa-
tion over Chipotle with a student who shared with me 
the challenges she has faced and how that has in turn 
challenged her faith. Or, the moment when a student 
realized that his passion for social justice can and should 
be paired with his Christian faith.

These moments have shown me how deeply college 
students have a desire to be known, a desire to find 
people to have authentic connection with in a world 
where that authenticity can be difficult to find. 

They are reminders that the role I play in this campus 
ministry is important to helping these students find that 
genuine connection. Most importantly, these moments 
have taught me that our campus ministry must always 
be a place where these authentic connections happen. 
These students have stories to tell and so much to teach 
the rest of us, and they are looking for a place to do just 
that. I’m excited to be on staff at the ISU Wesley Founda-
tion where students are finding a place to share their 
stories, and where they are finding authentic connection.

(Mallory Moore is the campus minister/associate director of 
the Illinois State University Wesley Foundation)
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WIU Series discusses 
Faith on Campus
MACOMB – The Wesley Foundation at Western 
Illinois University is always looking for ways 
to connect with the campus and the Macomb 
community. On three consecutive Monday eve-
nings in September the campus ministry held a 
speaker series at the Foundation. 

The Board of Directors and students 
brainstormed on ways to promote faith on 
campus. This collaboration led to the creation 
of the “Talking Faith On Campus” events, 
which greatly exceeded expectations. Over 
the summer, students invited seven campus 
administrators, faculty, staff, and community 
leaders to participate in these forums. The 
students of Wesley Foundation decided to 
use a question and answer format and then 
developed specific questions for each guest.

On the first Monday, student moderator, Hannah 
Porter led the discussion with guests Dr. Jack 
Thomas, President of WIU, and Dr. Algerian Hart, 
Kinesiology Graduate Program Coordinator. They 
are pictured in the photograph. 

The following week, student Jordan Mance led 
the dialogue with retired Dean of the College 
of Applied Sciences Rodney Fink; Param Singh, 
Macomb Red Cross staffer; and Abha Singh, 
College of Education faculty member. Student 
Jillian Ross led the final session with guests 
Naval Chaplain and WIU Academic Advisor Ron 
Pettigrew and JoAnn Hairston-Jones, WIU Health 
Education Coordinator.

All guests answered questions about their 
upbringing, their faith journey through their 
college years and advice for a balanced Christian 
life. The panel members came from diverse 
backgrounds and had fascinating stories about 
how their Christian faith has evolved. Several 
speakers are current members of Macomb 
Wesley UMC.

The fellowship time following each forum pro-
vided opportunities for meaningful connection. 
This was a unique occasion for students to visit 
with WIU faculty and community members in a 
Christian environment.  Based on attendance, 
participation and interaction the speaker series 
was a great success. We look forward to hosting 
this program again in the future.

Campus House, said the situation is unfortunate 
because Jed uses sensationalism to provoke people 
to pay attention to him. He said Jed can cause 
students to get the wrong idea about the ministries 
on campus.

“It’s sad to see someone doing that in what they 
think is in the name of Christ and love,” Thomas said. 
“I think that it would be counterproductive for us to 
go out and not to try and engage him.”

While Thomas was studying at Purdue 
University, Brother Jed would come and do the 
same thing he does on campuses now. Thomas 
said another person also practiced Jed’s style of 
evangelism and he is sure many other individuals 
roam college campuses spreading their judgments on 
today’s generation of students.

They all have a goal, which is to get people to 
change their lifestyles through gaining shock and 
dispute through a negative portrayal of what they feel 
ministry is, Thomas said.

Robert said the harmful words used by Brother 
Jed robs the Bible of its true message and often can 
steer students away from the ministries on campus. 
She said it is her job to create a safe space for students 
on campus and let them know the things Jed says are 

not out of love.
Ken Hoover, an ordained pastor at 

Immanuel Lutheran Campus Ministry, said he 
has not heard about Brother Jed in particular but 
knows his method in gaining students gives them 
the wrong message.

“Individuals who go around banging their Bibles 
and yelling at people, that’s not what gets heard,” 
Hoover said. “You can have a living relationship with 
God and that’s what needs to be heard by students.”

Lanham said the sad truth of the situation is 
Brother Jed can say harmful things as much as he 
pleases because of freedom of speech. He said legally 
Brother Jed does have the right to speak his mind on 
campus because Eastern is a public institution.

“He can’t smoke a cigarette on this campus, but 
he can sure spout stuff,” Lanham said.

(Reprinted with permission from the Oct.  12 issue of 
The Daily Eastern News, the campus newspaper of 
Eastern Illinois University, www.dailyeasternnews.
com)

Photo by Chynna Miller, The Daily Eastern News
Paige Roberts, the campus minister at the Wesley Foundation, watches on as Reverend Mikhail Savenko and Mikhail Savenko speaks with 
students Oct. 11, in the Library Quad at Eastern Illinois University. Roberts said the Grace Space allowed them to silently counter protest against 
radical evangelists.

Illini Fighting Hunger (IFH), a student program of the Wesley Foundation at the University of 
Illinois, was recognized in September at a luncheon hosted by the Eastern Illinois Foodbank at the Hilton 
Garden Inn in Champaign.  IFH was chosen to receive EIF’s Community Partner of the Year award for 2015 

for its work in facilitating meal packaging events with various groups 
to assist local food banks and food pantries in the fight 
against hunger.  IFH has led the packaging of over 1.4 

million meals, many of which have been 
distributed through the Eastern Ilinois 

Foodbank.

Pictured from left to right: IFH 
board and Urbana Wesley 
member Ryan Larsen; IFH 
Director Max Colon; Eastern 
IL Foodbank Director Jim 
Hires; IFH board member and 
Wesley Food Pantry Director 
Katie Thomas.

Photo courtesy of 
U of I Wesley Foundation
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GODLY VALUES: 
Qualities that transcend time

(Editor’s note: The following is a transcript of the Peter Cartwright Memorial Sermon delivered by the Rev. Dr. John Sims on Oct. 11, 
2015, at the Peter Cartwright UMC in Pleasant Plains. The scriptural text is John 2:18-22.) 

BY REV. DR. JOHN SIMS
Retired IGRC clergy

The title of my sermon this morning, 
Godly Values, is misleading. When I sent 
this title and Scripture to the pastor here 
at Peter Cartwright UMC, my thought was 
to focus upon the values Peter Cartwright 
lifted up during his life and ministry. However, in the 
last few months, this word “values” has been used by so 
many different persons, institutions, and political parties 
in so many different ways that I’m not sure what the word 
means now. As I’m living in the southern part of Illinois 
during retirement, we hear many TV ads featuring Ken-
tucky politicians and their constant overuse of the phrase 
“Kentucky values”. (I have NO idea what that means!)

If I had it to do over, I would change the title to more 
accurately reflect what this day is about. We’re not here 
to recall values. We’re here to remember a real person. 
Frankly, we’re not even here to remember Peter Cartwright, 
BUT THE ONE PETER CARTWRIGHT PREACHED 
AND LIVED FOR AND WORSHIPPED – Jesus Christ. 
We’ve gathered here this morning to remember how Peter 
Cartwright made Christ real; for his contemporaries and 
for us today.

Certainly, we can and should remember Cartwright’s 
contributions: as an evangelist, church leader, founder of in-
stitutions of higher learning, and disciple of His Savior and 
Lord. We could go on and on about this man’s contributions.

But the fundamental question is “Why”? Why would 
we want to recap his honors, awards, and achievements? I 
suspect that, if he were here, he would tell us to DO what 
he did – preach Christ. So, this day is not really about Peter 
Cartwright, but about how the man mad the Presence of 
Christ REAL. Jesus was the Savior in whom he trusted; 
even after his little daughter was tragically killed by a fall-
ing tree. Jesus was the Lord whom he followed in word and 
deed the whole of his life.

To better understand this individual, one can look 
to the Scripture text this morning. It is the story of Jesus, 
speaking to the religious leaders of His day, about the Tem-
ple in Jerusalem. The religious leaders demand of Jesus ad 
“sign”; a manifestation of His claim to be from God. They 
are, in effect, asking for a miracle that will MAKE them 
believe in Jesus. Notice how the leaders are focused on the 
literalness of Jesus’ words. They think Jesus is speaking 
literally about tearing down their Temple stone by stone 
and 3 days later He will build it back. WE know Jesus was 
speaking about His passion, death, and Resurrection.

The word “temple” is the key to this text. The building 
was the center of Jew-
ish worship yet Jesus 
is declaring HE is the 
center of worship and 
the manifestation of 
God. 

What this means 
for us is that we don’t 
need a physical build-
ing to believe in and 
know our God. We 
don’t even need a Me-
morial Service either. 
What we NEED is the 
daily Presence of the 
Lord in our lives; to 
guide us in making Christ real. What we need aren’t certain 
religious practices or regulations about Jesus. We need 
Jesus Himself.

Jesus isn’t telling us to find one certain place to wor-
ship God. Likewise, we’re not declaring Pleasant Plains Il-
linois the “Mecca of Methodist worship”. Christ is asking us 
to focus upon Him and, through Him, find a deeper trust 
and union with God.

Peter Cartwright would ask us to be “difference-

makers” with our lives. We make a difference for Him by 
our words and action done for His sake. Mark Hall wrote 
the lyrics for the song “If We Are the Body of Christ” 
which say:

But if we are the body, 
• Why aren’t His arms reaching? 
• Why aren’t His hands healing? 
• Why aren’t His words teaching?

You see, our task as disciples is not to argue about “val-
ues”. It is to become the body of Christ for others. Almighty 
God gives us His direct attention. As someone once said, 
“To not see different things, but to see the same things dif-
ferently.” Our Lord doesn’t want us to become little a “Peter 
Cartwright.” God wants us to be like Jesus; to have His 
spirit of loving and forgiving become part of who we are.

Places and GPS coordinates are not what’s important 
today. The witness and mission of the Peter Cartwright 
UMC IS important just as the remembrance of Peter Cart-
wright is important. But neither is the main reason for us 
being here today.

This man knew the “holy of holies” (if you want) is in 
the hearts of those who know Jesus Christ. That’s why you 
and I have to decide what WE will do and believe today. In 
the 2013 movie, “Winter’s Tale”, the suggestion is made that 
“the struggle between good and evil isn’t waged with great 
armies. It is fought in the heart; one person at a time.”

I believe this is what Peter Cartwright would want us 
to remember today. Each of us is free to choose to believe. 
Each of us gets that choice. Our belief in Christ is more 
that a “value”. Belief in Christ is the way to life and life 
eternal.

AMEN

(The Rev. Dr. John Sims is a retired IGRC Clergy member 
and a former chair of the Conference Commission on Ar-
chives and History.)

BY GEORGE WHITE

Illinois’ Peter Cartwright (1785-1872) was 
known for his frontier hardiness, camp meet-
ings, passion to spread the gospel and involve-
ment in Illinois state politics. He cast a long 
shadow across early Illinois Methodist Episco-
pal Church history. But he was not alone.

Braxton Parish (1795-1875) also migrated 
from a southern state, preached in Illinois from 1822-1875 
and started scores of Methodist Episcopal churches in 
Southern Illinois counties (Franklin, Williamson, Saline, 
Gallatin, Hamilton and Jackson). Parish served in the Illinois 
legislature from 1835 to 1845, including a stint as Speaker 
Pro-tem of the Senate. Like Cartwright, Parish was a Demo-
crat who lost a political fight with Abraham Lincoln (when 
the state capital was moved from Vandalia to Springfield). 
In the legislature, Parish opposed slavery, advocated for 
township schools and balancing state budgets.

In 1821, Braxton Parish, his wife and two boys walked 240 
miles from Tennessee to settle in Franklin County, Illinois. In 
1822 he helped start the first class meeting in the county 
and the first M.E. Church in 1825. He became a deacon in 
1828. He was a road surveyor, county magistrate and post-

master before his election to the Senate. He continued to 
preach during his ten years in the legislature and four years 
as a Land Agent in Shawneetown. In 1849, at the age of 54, 
he became a traveling M.E. elder (probationary) and was 
appointed to Marion (1849), Benton (1850) and Lebanon 
(1851). At Lebanon, he preached in the McKendree College 
Chapel, which Peter Cartwright had helped establish. In 
1852, he was discontinued from the itinerant ministry but 
continued as a local deacon. He was appointed to Harris-
burg (1867) and Benton (1870).

Unlike Cartwright, Braxton Parish never became an elder 
in the M.E. Church and was little known beyond southern 
Illinois. He continued preaching and at age 76 was one of 
three pastors who led a two-month camp meeting that 
launched a congregation. The M.E. Southern Illinois Confer-
ence wrote a tribute after his death and described Rev. 
Braxton Parish as “a venerable and beloved Local Elder, an 
early and worthy pioneer of Methodism…and efficient co-
laborer with the itinerant ministry of the church.”

(George White is a retired clergy member of the Iowa Conference 
and author of the historical biography, Grubbing Hoes, Bibles 
and Gavels: Life Lessons from Southern Illinois Pioneer Braxton 
Parish, available through Barnes and Noble or Amazon.com)
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District/Church CS/Adm
Paid

CS/Adm
% Paid

B/CM
Paid

B/CM
% Paid

Total
Paid

Total 
% Paid

CACHE RIVER DISTRICT       
Anna UMC  $8,163  75.00%  $4,779  75.00%  $12,942  75.00%
Belknap UMC  $936  75.00%  $549  75.00%  $1,485  75.00%
West Eden UMC  $756  75.00%  $441  75.00%  $1,197  75.00%
Benton First UMC  $6,300  41.44%  $3,700  41.55%  $10,000  41.48%
Big Prairie UMC  $639  75.00%  $378  75.00%  $1,017  75.00%
Maunie UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Concord UMC  $810  51.53%  $360  38.96%  $1,170  46.88%
Cache Chapel UMC  $1,530  75.00%  $900  75.00%  $2,430  75.00%
Cairo Tigert Memorial UMC  $2,256  66.67%  $990  50.00%  $3,246  60.51%
Mounds UMC  $1,112  66.67%  $648  66.67%  $1,760  66.67%
Carbondale First UMC  $36,120  66.67%  $21,160  66.67%  $57,280  66.67%
Carbondale Grace UMC  $13,347  75.00%  $7,821  75.00%  $21,168  75.00%
Carmi Emmanuel UMC  $8,376  66.67%  $4,912  66.67%  $13,288  66.67%
Carmi First UMC  $11,763  75.00%  $6,894  75.00%  $18,657  75.00%
Carrier Mills UMC  $8,640  75.00%  $5,058  75.00%  $13,698  75.00%
Carterville UMC  $12,438  75.00%  $7,290  75.00%  $19,728  75.00%
Cedar Grove UMC  $3,654  75.00%  $2,142  75.00%  $5,796  75.00%
Pittsburg UMC  $441  75.00%  $261  75.00%  $702  75.00%
Cypress UMC  $1,305  75.00%  $765  75.00%  $2,070  75.00%
Center UMC  $477  75.00%  $279  75.00%  $756  75.00%
Luther’s Chapel UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Colp UMC  $1,395  75.00%  $819  75.00%  $2,214  75.00%
Crab Orchard UMC  $2,028  50.00%  $1,188  50.00%  $3,216  50.00%
Cross Road UMC  $4,160  66.67%  $2,440  66.67%  $6,600  66.67%
Crossville UMC  $4,491  75.00%  $2,628  75.00%  $7,119  75.00%
McHenry UMC  $3,078  75.00%  $1,800  75.00%  $4,878  75.00%
Dahlgren UMC  $1,296  75.00%  $756  75.00%  $2,052  75.00%
Macedonia UMC  $909  75.00%  $531  75.00%  $1,440  75.00%
Dale UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Webb’s Chapel UMC  $594  75.00%  $342  75.00%  $936  75.00%
DuQuoin UMC  $4,359  30.00%  $2,899  33.84%  $7,258  31.29%
Eldorado UMC  $2,407  21.22%  $1,695  25.50%  $4,102  22.80%
Raleigh UMC  $1,107  75.00%  $648  75.00%  $1,755  75.00%
Enfield UMC  $2,241  75.00%  $1,314  75.00%  $3,555  75.00%
Wesley Chapel UMC  $1,557  75.00%  $918  75.00%  $2,475  75.00%
Equality UMC  $1,616  66.67%  $944  66.67%  $2,560  66.67%
Wesley Chapel UMC  $1,467  75.00%  $864  75.00%  $2,331  75.00%
Ridgway UMC  $639  75.00%  $378  75.00%  $1,017  75.00%
Fountain UMC  $1,305  75.00%  $765  75.00%  $2,070  75.00%
Galatia UMC  $1,404  75.00%  $819  75.00%  $2,223  75.00%
Glendale UMC  $3,456  75.00%  $2,025  75.00%  $5,481  75.00%
Eddyville UMC  $1,376  66.67%  $808  66.67%  $2,184  66.67%
Golconda UMC  $3,393  75.00%  $1,989  75.00%  $5,382  75.00%
Cave In Rock UMC  $1,242  75.00%  $729  75.00%  $1,971  75.00%
Goreville UMC  $9,192  100.00%  $5,388  100.00%  $14,580  100.00%
Creal Springs UMC  $2,763  75.00%  $1,620  75.00%  $4,383  75.00%
Grand Tower UMC  $1,170  75.00%  $684  75.00%  $1,854  75.00%
Wolf Lake UMC  $1,224  75.00%  $720  75.00%  $1,944  75.00%
Ware UMC  $1,053  75.00%  $621  75.00%  $1,674  75.00%
West Frankfort Antioch UMC  $2,115  75.00%  $1,242  75.00%  $3,357  75.00%
West Frankfort Central UMC  $1,269  75.00%  $747  75.00%  $2,016  75.00%
West Frankfort First UMC  $1,377  75.00%  $810  75.00%  $2,187  75.00%
Greenwood UMC  $2,385  75.00%  $1,395  75.00%  $3,780  75.00%
Harrisburg First UMC  $15,507  75.00%  $9,081  75.00%  $24,588  75.00%
Herrin UMC  $1,512  10.97%  $888  11.00%  $2,400  10.98%
Energy UMC  $1,899  75.00%  $1,116  75.00%  $3,015  75.00%
Johnston City UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Stiritz UMC  $2,259  75.00%  $1,323  75.00%  $3,582  75.00%
Jonesboro UMC  $1,602  75.00%  $936  75.00%  $2,538  75.00%
Walnut Grove UMC  $1,386  75.00%  $810  75.00%  $2,196  75.00%
Joppa UMC  $860  41.67%  $505  41.67%  $1,365  41.67%
Oak Grove UMC  $1,161  75.00%  $684  75.00%  $1,845  75.00%
Karnak UMC  $4,491  75.00%  $2,637  75.00%  $7,128  75.00%
Olmsted UMC  $1,368  75.00%  $801  75.00%  $2,169  75.00%
Ohio Chapel UMC  $778  25.00%  $457  25.00%  $1,235  25.00%
Marion Aldersgate UMC  $45,657  75.00%  $26,748  75.00%  $72,405  75.00%
Marion First UMC  $6,952  33.33%  $4,072  33.33%  $11,024  33.33%
McLeansboro First UMC  $8,928  66.67%  $5,232  66.67%  $14,160  66.67%
Metropolis UMC  $16,181  51.45%  $5,929  32.19%  $22,110  44.33%
Mount Moriah UMC  $1,098  75.00%  $639  75.00%  $1,737  75.00%
Pleasant Grove UMC  $927  75.00%  $540  75.00%  $1,467  75.00%
Murphysboro UMC  $21,456  75.00%  $12,564  75.00%  $34,020  75.00%
New Burnside UMC  $1,323  75.00%  $774  75.00%  $2,097  75.00%
Taylor UMC  $1,512  75.00%  $882  75.00%  $2,394  75.00%
Norris City UMC  $6,858  75.00%  $4,014  75.00%  $10,872  75.00%
Shiloh UMC  $1,179  75.00%  $693  75.00%  $1,872  75.00%
Olive Branch UMC  $1,467  75.00%  $864  75.00%  $2,331  75.00%
Tamms UMC  $1,962  75.00%  $1,143  75.00%  $3,105  75.00%
Pinckneyville UMC  $9,730  56.42%  $7,224  71.49%  $16,953  61.99%
Powers UMC  $2,268  75.00%  $1,323  75.00%  $3,591  75.00%
Rosiclare UMC  $1,744  66.67%  $1,024  66.67%  $2,768  66.67%
Sesser UMC  $5,751  75.00%  $3,366  75.00%  $9,117  75.00%
Valier UMC  $1,692  75.00%  $990  75.00%  $2,682  75.00%
Shawneetown Emmanuel UMC  $1,899  75.00%  $1,107  75.00%  $3,006  75.00%
Sunfield UMC  $7,254  75.00%  $4,248  75.00%  $11,502  75.00%
Tate’s Chapel UMC  $2,844  100.00%  $1,668  100.00%  $4,512  100.00%
Broughton UMC  $756  100.00%  $444  100.00%  $1,200  100.00%
Vergennes Faith UMC  $1,500  38.23%  $-    0.00%  $1,500  24.08%
DeSoto UMC  $1,130  41.67%  $665  41.67%  $1,795  41.67%
Vergennes Wesley UMC  $1,476  75.00%  $864  75.00%  $2,340  75.00%
Elkville UMC  $1,206  75.00%  $702  75.00%  $1,908  75.00%
Vienna UMC  $10,392  66.67%  $6,088  66.67%  $16,480  66.67%
West Frankfort Trinity UMC  $16,668  75.00%  $9,765  75.00%  $26,433  75.00%
Zeigler UMC  $1,791  75.00%  $1,053  75.00%  $2,844  75.00%

Royalton UMC  $1,242  75.00%  $729  75.00%  $1,971  75.00%
Zion UMC  $2,016  75.00%  $1,179  75.00%  $3,195  75.00%

Cache River District Totals  $406,812  64.30%  $235,624  63.57%  $642,436  64.03%

EMBARRAS RIVER DISTRICT       
Asbury UMC  $657  75.00%  $387  75.00%  $1,044  75.00%
Dexter UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Funkhouser UMC  $495  75.00%  $288  75.00%  $783  75.00%
Salem UMC  $369  75.00%  $192  66.67%  $561  71.92%
Altamont First UMC  $3,940  41.67%  $2,310  41.67%  $6,250  41.67%
Beecher City UMC  $2,728  66.67%  $1,600  66.67%  $4,328  66.67%
Shumway UMC  $3,006  75.00%  $1,764  75.00%  $4,770  75.00%
Brownstown UMC  $1,719  75.00%  $1,008  75.00%  $2,727  75.00%
Emmanuel UMC  $1,170  75.00%  $684  75.00%  $1,854  75.00%
Casey UMC  $16,656  66.67%  $9,760  66.67%  $26,416  66.67%
Charleston Otterbein UMC  $4,515  58.33%  $2,646  58.33%  $7,161  58.33%
Oakland UMC  $2,560  66.67%  $1,502  66.67%  $4,062  66.67%
Charleston Wesley UMC  $29,313  75.00%  $17,172  75.00%  $46,485  75.00%
Chrisman UMC  $5,031  75.00%  $2,943  75.00%  $7,974  75.00%
Clay’s Prairie UMC  $639  75.00%  $369  75.00%  $1,008  75.00%
Scottland UMC  $840  66.67%  $496  66.67%  $1,336  66.67%
Cowden UMC  $3,024  75.00%  $1,773  75.00%  $4,797  75.00%
Lakewood UMC  $2,655  75.00%  $1,557  75.00%  $4,212  75.00%
Dogwood Prairie UMC  $4,815  75.00%  $2,826  75.00%  $7,641  75.00%
Seed Chapel UMC  $2,240  66.67%  $1,312  66.67%  $3,552  66.67%
Effingham Centenary UMC  $25,677  75.00%  $15,039  75.00%  $40,716  75.00%
Stewardson UMC  $3,474  75.00%  $2,034  75.00%  $5,508  75.00%
Mode UMC  $1,305  75.00%  $765  75.00%  $2,070  75.00%
Strasburg UMC  $3,732  100.00%  $2,184  100.00%  $5,916  100.00%
Washington UMC  $1,341  75.00%  $783  75.00%  $2,124  75.00%
Gaskill UMC  $846  75.00%  $495  75.00%  $1,341  75.00%
Flat Rock UMC  $3,465  75.00%  $2,034  75.00%  $5,499  75.00%
Greenup UMC  $2,214  75.00%  $1,296  75.00%  $3,510  75.00%
Cottonwood UMC  $1,035  75.00%  $612  75.00%  $1,647  75.00%
Harmon UMC  $944  66.67%  $552  66.67%  $1,496  66.67%
Harvest UMC  $2,640  100.00%  $1,548  100.00%  $4,188  100.00%
Humboldt UMC  $1,827  75.00%  $1,071  75.00%  $2,898  75.00%
Hume UMC  $576  25.00%  $336  25.00%  $912  25.00%
Kansas UMC  $4,284  75.00%  $2,511  75.00%  $6,795  75.00%
Kedron UMC  $1,368  75.00%  $801  75.00%  $2,169  75.00%
Kirk Chapel UMC  $315  21.88%  $185  21.71%  $500  21.82%
Lerna UMC  $996  100.00%  $588  100.00%  $1,584  100.00%
Marshall Asbury UMC  $252  28.77%  $172  33.33%  $424  30.46%
Brick UMC  $819  75.00%  $477  75.00%  $1,296  75.00%
Grandview UMC  $954  75.00%  $558  75.00%  $1,512  75.00%
Marshall First UMC  $18,846  75.00%  $11,034  75.00%  $29,880  75.00%
Marshall Armstrong UMC  $7,155  75.00%  $4,194  75.00%  $11,349  75.00%
Marshall Emmanuel UMC  $1,962  75.00%  $1,152  75.00%  $3,114  75.00%
Zion UMC  $2,511  75.00%  $1,467  75.00%  $3,978  75.00%
Marshall Trinity UMC  $4,109  58.33%  $2,408  58.33%  $6,517  58.33%
Dunlap UMC  $1,323  75.00%  $774  75.00%  $2,097  75.00%
Patton UMC  $2,016  75.00%  $1,179  75.00%  $3,195  75.00%
Martinsville UMC  $3,105  75.00%  $1,818  75.00%  $4,923  75.00%
Mattoon First UMC  $9,708  25.00%  $5,688  25.00%  $15,396  25.00%
Coffeen UMC  $1,624  66.67%  $952  66.67%  $2,576  66.67%
Fillmore UMC  $1,192  66.67%  $696  66.67%  $1,888  66.67%
Hillsboro UMC  $6,840  66.67%  $4,008  66.67%  $10,848  66.67%
Irving UMC  $1,200  66.67%  $704  66.67%  $1,904  66.67%
Witt UMC  $2,547  75.00%  $1,494  75.00%  $4,041  75.00%
Montrose UMC  $927  75.00%  $540  75.00%  $1,467  75.00%
Neoga Grace UMC  $8,253  75.00%  $4,833  75.00%  $13,086  75.00%
Etna UMC  $1,143  75.00%  $666  75.00%  $1,809  75.00%
Newton Grace UMC  $4,590  41.67%  $2,690  41.67%  $7,280  41.67%
Falmouth UMC  $1,736  66.67%  $1,016  66.67%  $2,752  66.67%
Nokomis UMC  $6,867  75.00%  $4,023  75.00%  $10,890  75.00%
Oak Ridge UMC  $828  75.00%  $486  75.00%  $1,314  75.00%
Oblong Central UMC  $7,821  75.00%  $4,581  75.00%  $12,402  75.00%
Oblong Evangelical UMC  $9,252  75.00%  $5,418  75.00%  $14,670  75.00%
Oliver UMC  $1,161  75.00%  $675  75.00%  $1,836  75.00%
Palestine First UMC  $272  7.15%  $133  5.97%  $405  6.71%
Palestine Grace UMC  $1,072  66.67%  $632  66.67%  $1,704  66.67%
Paris First UMC  $14,679  75.00%  $8,595  75.00%  $23,274  75.00%
Paris Otterbein UMC  $4,976  66.67%  $2,912  66.67%  $7,888  66.67%
Vermilion UMC  $2,448  75.00%  $1,431  75.00%  $3,879  75.00%
Pearl Chapel UMC  $2,061  75.00%  $1,206  75.00%  $3,267  75.00%
Pleasant Valley UMC  $648  75.00%  $378  75.00%  $1,026  75.00%
Robinson First UMC  $13,041  75.00%  $7,641  75.00%  $20,682  75.00%
Robinson Otterbein UMC  $527  4.75%  $309  4.76%  $836  4.76%
Hutsonville UMC  $2,115  75.00%  $1,242  75.00%  $3,357  75.00%
Fairview UMC  $1,032  100.00%  $600  100.00%  $1,632  100.00%
Trinity Chapel UMC  $1,530  75.00%  $891  75.00%  $2,421  75.00%
Saint Elmo First UMC  $3,636  75.00%  $2,124  75.00%  $5,760  75.00%
Salem UMC  $2,178  75.00%  $1,278  75.00%  $3,456  75.00%
Toledo UMC  $1,737  75.00%  $1,017  75.00%  $2,754  75.00%
Fourth Street UMC  $966  50.00%  $564  50.00%  $1,530  50.00%
Wesley Chapel UMC  $936  75.00%  $549  75.00%  $1,485  75.00%
Shelbyville First UMC  $10,731  58.33%  $6,286  58.33%  $17,017  58.33%
Sugar Grove UMC  $2,223  75.00%  $1,296  75.00%  $3,519  75.00%
Tower Hill UMC  $2,408  66.67%  $1,408  66.67%  $3,816  66.67%
Herrick UMC  $2,763  75.00%  $1,620  75.00%  $4,383  75.00%
Vandalia Haley Chapel UMC  $1,809  75.00%  $1,062  75.00%  $2,871  75.00%
Mount Carmel UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Vandalia Luster Chapel UMC  $342  75.00%  $198  75.00%  $540  75.00%
Watson UMC  $3,060  75.00%  $1,791  75.00%  $4,851  75.00%

*Churches reflecting contributions of 75% or greater of total apportionments are considered current.

Conference Apportionment Receipts as of September 30, 2015*
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West Liberty UMC  $1,368  75.00%  $801  75.00%  $2,169  75.00%
Westfield UMC  $4,590  75.00%  $2,691  75.00%  $7,281  75.00%
Willow Hill UMC  $2,007  75.00%  $1,179  75.00%  $3,186  75.00%
Woodbury UMC  $1,233  75.00%  $720  75.00%  $1,953  75.00%
Zion UMC  $1,440  75.00%  $846  75.00%  $2,286  75.00%
Zion Hill UMC  $1,611  75.00%  $945  75.00%  $2,556  75.00%

Embarras River District Totals  $340,591  65.41%  $199,471  65.40%  $540,062  65.40%

ILLINOIS RIVER DISTRICT 
Bartonville UMC  $5,553  75.00%  $3,258  75.00%  $8,811  75.00%
Kingston Mines UMC  $1,836  75.00%  $1,071  75.00%  $2,907  75.00%
Blue Ridge UMC  $1,062  75.00%  $621  75.00%  $1,683  75.00%
Bradford Leet Memorial UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Boyd’s Grove UMC  $2,043  75.00%  $1,197  75.00%  $3,240  75.00%
Brimfield UMC  $1,566  75.00%  $918  75.00%  $2,484  75.00%
Canton South Park UMC  $2,529  75.00%  $1,485  75.00%  $4,014  75.00%
Shields’ Chapel UMC  $4,401  75.00%  $2,574  75.00%  $6,975  75.00%
Canton Wesley UMC  $31,720  66.67%  $18,584  66.67%  $50,304  66.67%
Chillicothe First UMC  $10,618  44.87%  $6,787  48.97%  $17,405  46.38%
Crossroads UMC  $65,493  75.00%  $38,367  75.00%  $103,860  75.00%
Cuba UMC  $489  8.33%  $286  8.33%  $775  8.33%
London Mills UMC  $4,257  75.00%  $2,493  75.00%  $6,750  75.00%
Dayspring Native American UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
East Peoria Faith UMC  $2,286  75.00%  $1,341  75.00%  $3,627  75.00%
Deer Creek UMC  $1,206  75.00%  $702  75.00%  $1,908  75.00%
Delavan UMC  $10,422  75.00%  $6,102  75.00%  $16,524  75.00%
Dunlap Prospect UMC  $15,363  75.00%  $9,000  75.00%  $24,363  75.00%
East Peoria First UMC  $15,408  75.00%  $9,027  75.00%  $24,435  75.00%
Eureka UMC  $13,275  75.00%  $7,776  75.00%  $21,051  75.00%
Farmington UMC  $1,206  12.58%  $894  16.00%  $2,100  13.81%
Glasford UMC  $1,940  21.00%  $1,260  23.28%  $3,200  21.84%
Green Valley First UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Hanna City UMC  $6,936  100.00%  $4,056  100.00%  $10,992  100.00%
Trivoli UMC  $4,212  75.00%  $2,466  75.00%  $6,678  75.00%
Henry UMC  $1,680  23.61%  $1,440  34.48%  $3,120  27.63%
Washburn UMC  $1,030  19.46%  $920  29.72%  $1,950  23.25%
Kewanee First UMC  $16,568  66.67%  $9,704  66.67%  $26,272  66.67%
Lacon Sparland UMC  $1,713  25.00%  $1,002  25.00%  $2,715  25.00%
Varna UMC  $3,546  75.00%  $2,079  75.00%  $5,625  75.00%
LaFayette UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
West Jersey UMC  $1,288  66.67%  $752  66.67%  $2,040  66.67%
Laura UMC  $3,672  75.00%  $2,151  75.00%  $5,823  75.00%
Monica UMC  $1,170  75.00%  $684  75.00%  $1,854  75.00%
Lewistown UMC  $8,946  75.00%  $5,238  75.00%  $14,184  75.00%
Mackinaw UMC  $12,032  66.67%  $7,048  66.67%  $19,080  66.67%
Manito UMC  $5,810  58.33%  $3,402  58.33%  $9,212  58.33%
Maples Mill UMC  $3,132  75.00%  $1,836  75.00%  $4,968  75.00%
Morton UMC  $30,947  58.33%  $18,130  58.33%  $49,077  58.33%
Mossville UMC  $11,979  75.00%  $7,020  75.00%  $18,999  75.00%
Mount Pleasant UMC  $1,776  100.00%  $1,044  100.00%  $2,820  100.00%
Norris UMC  $837  75.00%  $486  75.00%  $1,323  75.00%
Providence Chapel UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Pekin First UMC  $28,433  71.15%  $16,659  71.15%  $45,092  71.15%
Pekin Grace UMC  $25,875  75.00%  $15,156  75.00%  $41,031  75.00%
Peoria Bethel UMC  $16,488  75.00%  $9,657  75.00%  $26,145  75.00%
Peoria Bradley Epworth UMC  $31,176  75.00%  $18,261  75.00%  $49,437  75.00%
Peoria First UMC  $72,396  75.00%  $42,408  75.00%  $114,804  75.00%
Peoria Forrest Hill UMC  $11,592  75.00%  $6,786  75.00%  $18,378  75.00%
Peoria Northwest UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Peoria University UMC  $21,609  75.00%  $12,663  75.00%  $34,272  75.00%
Princeville UMC  $12,420  75.00%  $7,272  75.00%  $19,692  75.00%
RiversEdge UMC  $8,613  75.00%  $5,049  75.00%  $13,662  75.00%
Saint David UMC  $150  32.89%  $150  56.82%  $300  41.67%
Bryant UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Sheffield UMC  $2,052  75.00%  $1,197  75.00%  $3,249  75.00%
Smithfield Brock UMC  $1,589  58.33%  $931  58.33%  $2,520  58.33%
Locust Lane UMC  $1,240  66.67%  $728  66.67%  $1,968  66.67%
Texas UMC  $558  75.00%  $324  75.00%  $882  75.00%
Tiskilwa Community Church UM/AB  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Toulon UMC  $7,824  66.67%  $4,584  66.67%  $12,408  66.67%
Tremont UMC  $4,214  17.07%  $2,410  16.67%  $6,624  16.92%
Washington Evangelical UMC  $14,823  75.00%  $8,685  75.00%  $23,508  75.00%
White Chapel UMC  $3,168  75.00%  $1,863  75.00%  $5,031  75.00%
Monterey UMC  $1,872  75.00%  $1,098  75.00%  $2,970  75.00%
Willow Hill UMC  $22,230  75.00%  $13,023  75.00%  $35,253  75.00%
Wyoming UMC  $400  6.82%  $400  11.66%  $800  8.60%
Neponset UMC  $550  16.49%  $250  12.78%  $800  15.12%
Zion Evangelical UMC  $1,914  54.25%  $1,182  57.27%  $3,096  55.36%

Illinois River District Totals  $601,133  63.92%  $353,937  64.25%  $955,070  64.04%

IROQUOIS RIVER DISTRICT
Allerton UMC  $1,458  75.00%  $855  75.00%  $2,313  75.00%
Arcola UMC  $11,088  75.00%  $6,498  75.00%  $17,586  75.00%
Arthur UMC  $10,827  75.00%  $6,345  75.00%  $17,172  75.00%
Batestown UMC  $2,169  75.00%  $1,269  75.00%  $3,438  75.00%
Union Corner UMC  $2,061  75.00%  $1,206  75.00%  $3,267  75.00%
Bellflower UMC  $2,034  75.00%  $1,188  75.00%  $3,222  75.00%
Bement UMC  $5,733  75.00%  $3,357  75.00%  $9,090  75.00%
Camargo UMC  $3,624  66.67%  $2,120  66.67%  $5,744  66.67%
Catlin UMC  $9,279  75.00%  $5,436  75.00%  $14,715  75.00%
Centerville UMC  $4,680  75.00%  $2,745  75.00%  $7,425  75.00%
Seymour UMC  $1,458  75.00%  $855  75.00%  $2,313  75.00%
White Heath UMC  $1,377  75.00%  $810  75.00%  $2,187  75.00%

Champaign Faith UMC  $12,795  25.00%  $7,494  25.00%  $20,289  25.00%
Champaign First UMC  $41,877  75.00%  $24,534  75.00%  $66,411  75.00%
Champaign New Horizon UMC  $49,455  75.00%  $28,971  75.00%  $78,426  75.00%
Cissna Park UMC  $2,673  75.00%  $1,566  75.00%  $4,239  75.00%
Rankin UMC  $2,772  100.00%  $1,620  100.00%  $4,392  100.00%
Collison UMC  $1,251  75.00%  $729  75.00%  $1,980  75.00%
Countryside UMC  $4,320  75.00%  $2,529  75.00%  $6,849  75.00%
Tolono UMC  $5,472  66.67%  $3,208  66.67%  $8,680  66.67%
Danville Farmers Chapel UMC  $3,528  75.00%  $2,070  75.00%  $5,598  75.00%
Danville First UMC  $4,437  75.00%  $2,601  75.00%  $7,038  75.00%
Danville Bowman Avenue UMC  $2,880  75.00%  $1,692  75.00%  $4,572  75.00%
Danville Saint James UMC  $39,933  75.00%  $23,391  75.00%  $63,324  75.00%
Donovan UMC  $2,889  75.00%  $1,692  75.00%  $4,581  75.00%
Crescent City UMC  $2,025  75.00%  $1,188  75.00%  $3,213  75.00%
Fairmount UMC  $1,188  50.00%  $696  50.00%  $1,884  50.00%
Fairview UMC  $1,110  83.33%  $650  83.33%  $1,760  83.33%
Georgetown UMC  $2,412  75.00%  $1,413  75.00%  $3,825  75.00%
Farmer City UMC  $5,824  66.67%  $3,408  66.67%  $9,232  66.67%
Weedman UMC  $2,430  75.00%  $1,422  75.00%  $3,852  75.00%
Fisher UMC  $3,546  75.00%  $2,079  75.00%  $5,625  75.00%
Fithian UMC  $5,013  75.00%  $2,934  75.00%  $7,947  75.00%
Oakwood UMC  $4,480  66.67%  $2,624  66.67%  $7,104  66.67%
Hebron UMC  $1,260  75.00%  $738  75.00%  $1,998  75.00%
Gibson City UMC  $13,758  50.00%  $8,058  50.00%  $21,816  50.00%
Gifford UMC  $1,620  75.00%  $945  75.00%  $2,565  75.00%
Gilman UMC  $711  8.71%  $394  8.25%  $1,105  8.54%
Ashkum UMC  $2,718  75.00%  $1,593  75.00%  $4,311  75.00%
Hindsboro UMC  $1,386  75.00%  $828  76.67%  $2,214  75.61%
Homer UMC  $6,848  66.67%  $4,008  66.67%  $10,856  66.67%
Hoopeston UMC  $7,740  75.00%  $4,536  75.00%  $12,276  75.00%
Wellington UMC  $1,392  50.00%  $816  50.00%  $2,208  50.00%
Iroquois UMC  $675  75.00%  $396  75.00%  $1,071  75.00%
Sheldon UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Loda UMC  $6,090  58.33%  $3,570  58.33%  $9,660  58.33%
Ludlow UMC  $2,493  75.00%  $1,467  75.00%  $3,960  75.00%
Mahomet UMC  $24,750  75.00%  $14,499  75.00%  $39,249  75.00%
Mansfield UMC  $8,865  75.00%  $5,193  75.00%  $14,058  75.00%
Melvin UMC  $5,880  100.00%  $3,444  100.00%  $9,324  100.00%
Middlefork UMC  $3,600  100.00%  $2,112  100.00%  $5,712  100.00%
Milford UMC  $3,636  75.00%  $2,133  75.00%  $5,769  75.00%
Stockland UMC  $1,647  75.00%  $963  75.00%  $2,610  75.00%
Mount Vernon UMC  $3,231  75.00%  $1,890  75.00%  $5,121  75.00%
Bondville UMC  $2,628  75.00%  $1,539  75.00%  $4,167  75.00%
Newman UMC  $4,266  75.00%  $2,502  75.00%  $6,768  75.00%
Murdock UMC  $1,248  66.67%  $728  66.67%  $1,976  66.67%
Ogden UMC  $3,087  75.00%  $1,809  75.00%  $4,896  75.00%
Broadlands UMC  $2,754  75.00%  $1,611  75.00%  $4,365  75.00%
Onarga UMC  $-    0.00%  $495  11.00%  $495  4.06%
Piper City UMC  $634  16.67%  $370  16.67%  $1,004  16.67%
Paxton First UMC  $14,553  75.00%  $8,523  75.00%  $23,076  75.00%
Pesotum UMC  $1,416  66.67%  $832  66.67%  $2,248  66.67%
Pleasant Grove UMC  $594  75.00%  $342  75.00%  $936  75.00%
Quest UMC  $11,968  67.00%  $7,008  66.67%  $18,976  66.67%
Rantoul First UMC  $4,895  25.00%  $3,025  25.85%  $7,920  25.00%
Ridge Farm UMC  $1,854  75.00%  $1,089  75.00%  $2,943  75.00%
Indianola UMC  $963  75.00%  $567  75.00%  $1,530  75.00%
Roberts UMC  $1,206  75.00%  $702  75.00%  $1,908  75.00%
Thawville UMC  $246  50.00%  $144  50.00%  $390  50.00%
Rossville UMC  $7,749  75.00%  $4,536  75.00%  $12,285  75.00%
Bismarck UMC  $3,843  75.00%  $2,250  75.00%  $6,093  75.00%
Sadorus UMC  $1,920  100.00%  $1,128  100.00%  $3,048  100.00%
Parkville UMC  $864  75.00%  $504  75.00%  $1,368  75.00%
Saint Joseph UMC  $8,856  48.58%  $5,189  48.59%  $14,045  48.59%
Savoy UMC  $17,253  75.00%  $10,107  75.00%  $27,360  75.00%
Shiloh UMC  $2,120  66.67%  $1,240  66.67%  $3,360  66.67%
Sidell UMC  $7,650  75.00%  $4,482  75.00%  $12,132  75.00%
Sullivan UMC  $13,808  67.00%  $8,088  66.67%  $21,896  66.67%
Tuscola UMC  $16,434  75.00%  $9,630  75.00%  $26,064  75.00%
Urbana First UMC  $5,007  25.00%  $2,934  25.00%  $7,941  25.00%
Urbana Grace UMC  $5,112  33.33%  $2,996  33.33%  $8,108  33.33%
Urbana Wesley UMC  $24,147  75.00%  $14,148  75.00%  $38,295  75.00%
Villa Grove UMC  $9,936  75.00%  $5,823  75.00%  $15,759  75.00%
Watseka UMC  $7,560  37.77%  $4,413  37.64%  $11,973  37.72%
Weldon UMC  $3,015  75.00%  $1,764  75.00%  $4,779  75.00%
Woodland UMC  $1,197  75.00%  $702  75.00%  $1,899  75.00%

Iroquois River District Totals  $545,181  64.18%  $319,998  64.31%  $865,179  64.23%

KASKASKIA RIVER DISTRICT 
Albion UMC  $8,154  75.00%  $4,779  75.00%  $12,933  75.00%
Bethel UMC  $2,853  75.00%  $1,674  75.00%  $4,527  75.00%
Allendale UMC  $2,052  75.00%  $1,206  75.00%  $3,258  75.00%
Alma UMC  $945  75.00%  $558  75.00%  $1,503  75.00%
Pleasant Grove UMC  $792  75.00%  $459  75.00%  $1,251  75.00%
Asbury Chapel UMC  $1,107  75.00%  $648  75.00%  $1,755  75.00%
Bellmont UMC  $1,287  75.00%  $756  75.00%  $2,043  75.00%
Ashley UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Beulah UMC  $10,836  75.00%  $6,345  75.00%  $17,181  75.00%
Bluford Otterbein UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Bonnie UMC  $170  7.54%  $100  7.57%  $270  7.55%
Bridgeport UMC  $7,479  75.00%  $4,383  75.00%  $11,862  75.00%
Petrolia UMC  $840  66.67%  $496  66.67%  $1,336  66.67%
Calhoun UMC  $1,208  66.67%  $712  66.67%  $1,920  66.67%
Ebenezer UMC  $1,890  75.00%  $1,107  75.00%  $2,997  75.00%
Centralia First UMC  $11,040  66.67%  $6,464  66.67%  $17,504  66.67%
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*Churches reflecting contributions of 75% or greater of total apportionments are considered current.

Conference Apportionment Receipts as of September 30, 2015*
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Irvington UMC  $1,134  75.00%  $666  75.00%  $1,800  75.00%
Chauncey-Landes UMC  $1,496 91.67%  $880 91.67%  $2,376 91.67%
Claremont UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Prairieton UMC  $140  30.70%  $40  15.15%  $180  25.00%
Dix UMC  $1,215  75.00%  $711  75.00%  $1,926  75.00%
Union Chapel UMC  $1,134  75.00%  $666  75.00%  $1,800  75.00%
Garrison Temple UMC  $672  66.67%  $392  66.67%  $1,064  66.67%
Enterprise UMC  $2,826  75.00%  $1,656  75.00%  $4,482  75.00%
West UMC  $2,205  75.00%  $1,296  75.00%  $3,501  75.00%
Fairfield Ellen Moore UMC  $4,761  75.00%  $2,790  75.00%  $7,551  75.00%
Cisne UMC  $1,332  75.00%  $774  75.00%  $2,106  75.00%
Johnsonville UMC  $1,350  75.00%  $792  75.00%  $2,142  75.00%
Bethel UMC  $1,314  75.00%  $765  75.00%  $2,079  75.00%
Fairfield First UMC  $17,160  66.67%  $10,056  66.67%  $27,216  66.67%
Farina UMC  $4,833  75.00%  $2,826  75.00%  $7,659  75.00%
Flora First UMC  $12,504  66.67%  $7,328  66.67%  $19,832  66.67%
Flora Trinity UMC  $2,016  75.00%  $1,179  75.00%  $3,195  75.00%
Cornerstone UMC  $1,301  28.92%  $764  28.93%  $2,065  28.92%
Odin UMC  $1,017  75.00%  $594  75.00%  $1,611  75.00%
Shattuc UMC  $2,628  75.00%  $1,539  75.00%  $4,167  75.00%
Gilead UMC  $1,176  100.00%  $696  100.00%  $1,872  100.00%
Golden Gate UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Conway UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Grayville UMC  $6,435  75.00%  $3,771  75.00%  $10,206  75.00%
Browns UMC  $798  50.00%  $468  50.00%  $1,266  50.00%
Hopewell UMC  $120  20.00%  $105  30.17%  $225  23.73%
Olive Branch UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Ina UMC  $1,269  75.00%  $738  75.00%  $2,007  75.00%
Waltonville UMC  $882  75.00%  $513  75.00%  $1,395  75.00%
Kinmundy First UMC  $12,336  66.67%  $7,232  66.67%  $19,568  66.67%
Wesley UMC  $1,656  100.00%  $972  100.00%  $2,628  100.00%
Lancaster UMC  $534  50.00%  $312  50.00%  $846  50.00%
Pleasant Grove UMC  $1,200  100.00%  $708  100.00%  $1,908  100.00%
Nye Chapel UMC  $344  66.67%  $200  66.67%  $544  66.67%
Lawrenceville First UMC  $10,800  75.00%  $4,117  48.80%  $14,917  65.32%
Billett UMC  $4,536  75.00%  $2,655  75.00%  $7,191  75.00%
Lawrenceville Otterbein UMC  $504  24.28%  $296  24.42%  $800  24.33%
Lawrenceville Zion UMC  $3,222  75.00%  $1,890  75.00%  $5,112  75.00%
Louisville UMC  $5,229  75.00%  $3,060  75.00%  $8,289  75.00%
May Chapel UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Mount Carmel Evangelical UMC  $14,121  75.00%  $8,271  75.00%  $22,392  75.00%
Mount Carmel Trinity UMC  $10,251  75.00%  $6,003  75.00%  $16,254  75.00%
Adams Corner UMC  $810  75.00%  $477  75.00%  $1,287  75.00%
Mount Vernon Epworth UMC  $3,762  75.00%  $2,205  75.00%  $5,967  75.00%
Wayne City UMC  $2,493  75.00%  $1,467  75.00%  $3,960  75.00%
Zion UMC  $2,025  75.00%  $1,188  75.00%  $3,213  75.00%
Mount Vernon First UMC  $28,696  66.67%  $16,808  66.67%  $45,504  66.67%
Mount Vernon Wesley UMC  $4,160  66.67%  $2,440  66.67%  $6,600  66.67%
Mount Vernon West Salem Trinity UMC  $12,987  75.00%  $7,605  75.00%  $20,592  75.00%
Mount Zion UMC  $1,509  29.17%  $886  29.17%  $2,394  29.17%
Brown’s Chapel UMC  $507  12.50%  $297  12.50%  $804  12.50%
Olney First UMC  $19,188  75.00%  $11,241  75.00%  $30,429  75.00%
Olney Immanuel UMC  $2,270  15.81%  $1,330  15.81%  $3,600  15.81%
Olney Saint Paul UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Parkersburg UMC  $855  75.00%  $495  75.00%  $1,350  75.00%
Ebenezer UMC  $1,044  100.00%  $612  100.00%  $1,656  100.00%
Little Wabash UMC  $1,035  75.00%  $603  75.00%  $1,638  75.00%
Pinkstaff UMC  $2,223  75.00%  $1,305  75.00%  $3,528  75.00%
Richview UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Saint Francisville UMC  $2,232  75.00%  $1,305  75.00%  $3,537  75.00%
Salem Grace UMC  $22,293  75.00%  $13,059  75.00%  $35,352  75.00%
Salem Trinity UMC  $5,364  75.00%  $3,141  75.00%  $8,505  75.00%
Iuka UMC  $2,043  75.00%  $1,197  75.00%  $3,240  75.00%
Sandoval UMC  $4,680  75.00%  $2,745  75.00%  $7,425  75.00%
Patoka UMC  $4,644  75.00%  $2,718  75.00%  $7,362  75.00%
Boulder UMC  $1,485  75.00%  $873  75.00%  $2,358  75.00%
Sumner UMC  $7,819  58.33%  $4,578  58.33%  $12,397  58.33%
Clay City UMC  $4,311  75.00%  $2,520  75.00%  $6,831  75.00%
Harmony UMC  $3,132  75.00%  $1,836  75.00%  $4,968  75.00%
Bethel UMC  $-    0.00%  $1,638  75.00%  $1,638  27.69%
Union Chapel UMC  $1,008  75.00%  $594  75.00%  $1,602  75.00%
Vandalia First UMC  $19,872  75.00%  $11,646  75.00%  $31,518  75.00%
West Salem Zion UMC  $7,812  75.00%  $4,581  75.00%  $12,393  75.00%
Xenia UMC  $3,928  66.67%  $2,304  66.67%  $6,232  66.67%

Kaskaskia River District Totals  $361,291  65.67%  $211,101  65.49%  $572,392  65.60%

LAMOINE RIVER DISTRICT 
Ashland UMC  $4,005  75.00%  $2,349  75.00%  $6,354  75.00%
Peter Cartwright UMC  $1,509  34.16%  $910  35.27%  $2,419  34.57%
Astoria UMC  $1,836  75.00%  $1,080  75.00%  $2,916  75.00%
Sheldon’s Grove UMC  $711  75.00%  $414  75.00%  $1,125  75.00%
Batchtown UMC  $567  75.00%  $333  75.00%  $900  75.00%
Beardstown UMC  $9,954  75.00%  $5,832  75.00%  $15,786  75.00%
Bethel UMC  $1,328  66.67%  $776  66.67%  $2,104  66.67%
Grafton UMC  $1,656  75.00%  $972  75.00%  $2,628  75.00%
Bluff Springs UMC  $792  75.00%  $459  75.00%  $1,251  75.00%
Griggsville UMC  $3,186  75.00%  $1,863  75.00%  $5,049  75.00%
New Salem UMC  $927  75.00%  $540  75.00%  $1,467  75.00%
Detroit UMC  $1,548  100.00%  $912  100.00%  $2,460  100.00%
Florence UMC  $234  75.00%  $135  75.00%  $369  75.00%
Oxville UMC  $552  100.00%  $324  100.00%  $876  100.00%
Perry UMC  $2,872  66.67%  $1,680  66.67%  $4,552  66.67%
Baylis UMC  $432  75.00%  $252  75.00%  $684  75.00%
Browning UMC  $909  75.00%  $531  75.00%  $1,440  75.00%

Sugar Grove UMC  $2,136  66.67%  $1,248  66.67%  $3,384  66.67%
Camp Point UMC  $8,352  75.00%  $4,887  75.00%  $13,239  75.00%
Centennial Ebenezer UMC  $1,308  50.00%  $768  50.00%  $2,076  50.00%
Carlinville UMC  $5,178  25.00%  $3,033  25.00%  $8,211  25.00%
Carrollton UMC  $1,656  50.00%  $972  50.00%  $2,628  50.00%
Christ UMC  $4,380  100.00%  $2,568  100.00%  $6,948  100.00%
Carthage First UMC  $2,271  14.89%  $-    0.00%  $2,271  9.39%
Clayton Federated UMC  $2,072  66.67%  $1,216  66.67%  $3,288  66.67%
Concord UMC  $1,431  75.00%  $837  75.00%  $2,268  75.00%
Arenzville UMC  $5,634  75.00%  $3,303  75.00%  $8,937  75.00%
Doddsville UMC  $1,359  75.00%  $801  75.00%  $2,160  75.00%
Bluffs UMC  $4,077  75.00%  $2,385  75.00%  $6,462  75.00%
Naples UMC  $1,692  75.00%  $990  75.00%  $2,682  75.00%
Beverly UMC  $1,161  75.00%  $684  75.00%  $1,845  75.00%
Plainville UMC  $1,008  75.00%  $585  75.00%  $1,593  75.00%
Richfield UMC  $864  75.00%  $504  75.00%  $1,368  75.00%
Franklin UMC  $2,340  75.00%  $1,368  75.00%  $3,708  75.00%
Durbin UMC  $1,503  75.00%  $882  75.00%  $2,385  75.00%
Greenfield UMC  $5,688  75.00%  $3,330  75.00%  $9,018  75.00%
Rockbridge UMC  $1,830  50.00%  $1,068  50.00%  $2,898  50.00%
Hamilton UMC  $3,440  66.67%  $2,016  66.67%  $5,456  66.67%
Warsaw UMC  $3,834  75.00%  $2,241  75.00%  $6,075  75.00%
Havana First UMC  $9,424  66.67%  $5,520  66.67%  $14,944  66.67%
Industry UMC  $7,065  75.00%  $4,140  75.00%  $11,205  75.00%
Vermont UMC  $3,696  100.00%  $2,172  100.00%  $5,868  100.00%
Jacksonville Asbury UMC  $1,384  66.67%  $808  66.67%  $2,192  66.67%
Jacksonville Centenary UMC  $2,854  16.67%  $1,672  16.67%  $4,526  16.67%
Jacksonville Brooklyn UMC  $2,460  50.00%  $1,440  50.00%  $3,900  50.00%
Jacksonville Grace UMC  $18,513  75.00%  $10,845  75.00%  $29,358  75.00%
Jacksonville Wesley Chapel UMC  $10,232  66.67%  $5,992  66.67%  $16,224  66.67%
Jerseyville UMC  $21,104  66.67%  $12,360  66.67%  $33,464  66.67%
Littleton UMC  $1,512  75.00%  $891  75.00%  $2,403  75.00%
Living Faith UMC  $6,846  58.33%  $4,011  58.33%  $10,857  58.33%
Loraine UMC  $3,600  75.00%  $2,106  75.00%  $5,706  75.00%
Manchester UMC  $1,071  75.00%  $630  75.00%  $1,701  75.00%
Mount Sterling First UMC  $6,040  66.67%  $3,536  66.67%  $9,576  66.67%
Columbus UMC  $1,278  75.00%  $747  75.00%  $2,025  75.00%
Murrayville UMC  $8,307  75.00%  $4,869  75.00%  $13,176  75.00%
New Hope UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Palmyra UMC  $1,719  75.00%  $1,008  75.00%  $2,727  75.00%
Modesto UMC  $1,431  75.00%  $837  75.00%  $2,268  75.00%
Payson UMC  $2,655  75.00%  $1,557  75.00%  $4,212  75.00%
Pittsfield UMC  $8,994  50.00%  $5,268  50.00%  $14,262  50.00%
Pleasant Grove UMC  $2,457  75.00%  $1,440  75.00%  $3,897  75.00%
Paloma UMC  $1,368  75.00%  $801  75.00%  $2,169  75.00%
Oakford UMC  $4,410  75.00%  $2,583  75.00%  $6,993  75.00%
Bath UMC  $1,064  66.67%  $624  66.67%  $1,688  66.67%
Fairview UMC  $1,404  75.00%  $819  75.00%  $2,223  75.00%
Quincy Melrose Chapel UMC  $15,750  75.00%  $9,225  75.00%  $24,975  75.00%
Quincy Union UMC  $14,301  75.00%  $-    0.00%  $14,301  47.29%
Quincy Vermont Street UMC  $29,349  75.00%  $17,190  75.00%  $46,539  75.00%
Rosedale UMC  $2,736  100.00%  $1,608  100.00%  $4,344  100.00%
Rural UMC  $3,036  100.00%  $1,776  100.00%  $4,812  100.00%
Rushville First UMC  $14,094  75.00%  $8,262  75.00%  $22,356  75.00%
Barry UMC  $3,384  75.00%  $1,980  75.00%  $5,364  75.00%
Hull UMC  $3,438  75.00%  $2,016  75.00%  $5,454  75.00%
New Canton UMC  $1,404  75.00%  $819  75.00%  $2,223  75.00%
Pleasant Hill UMC  $1,962  75.00%  $1,152  75.00%  $3,114  75.00%
Hamburg UMC  $279  75.00%  $162  75.00%  $441  75.00%
Virden First UMC  $5,584  66.67%  $3,272  66.67%  $8,856  66.67%
Girard UMC  $5,391  75.00%  $3,159  75.00%  $8,550  75.00%
Virginia UMC  $9,837  75.00%  $5,760  75.00%  $15,597  75.00%
Waverly UMC  $7,605  75.00%  $4,455  75.00%  $12,060  75.00%
Brooklyn UMC  $882  75.00%  $513  75.00%  $1,395  75.00%
Ebenezer UMC  $912  100.00%  $540  100.00%  $1,452  100.00%
Houston UMC  $1,071  75.00%  $630  75.00%  $1,701  75.00%
Camden UMC  $1,944  75.00%  $1,143  75.00%  $3,087  75.00%
Winchester UMC  $11,532  100.00%  $6,756  100.00%  $18,288  100.00%

LaMoine River District Totals  $361,611  66.90%  $202,142  63.85%  $563,753  65.77%

MISSISSIPPI RIVER DISTRICT 
Alton Grace UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Hartford UMC  $2,232  75.00%  $1,305  75.00%  $3,537  75.00%
Elsah UMC  $2,136  100.00%  $1,248  100.00%  $3,384  100.00%
Alton Main Street UMC  $15,384  33.33%  $9,012  33.33%  $24,396  33.33%
Belleville Saint Matthew UMC  $84,096  66.67%  $49,264  66.67%  $133,360  66.67%
Belleville Signal Hill UMC  $5,181  37.31%  $2,590  31.84%  $7,771  35.29%
Belleville Union UMC  $27,712  66.67%  $16,232  66.67%  $43,944  66.67%
New Athens UMC  $4,959  75.00%  $2,907  75.00%  $7,866  75.00%
Benld UMC  $3,060  75.00%  $1,791  75.00%  $4,851  75.00%
Bethalto UMC  $8,262  50.00%  $4,842  50.00%  $13,104  50.00%
Brighton Saint Paul UMC  $8,145  75.00%  $4,770  75.00%  $12,915  75.00%
Bunker Hill UMC  $1,826  75.00%  $1,074  75.00%  $2,900  75.00%
Carlyle UMC  $1,491  8.33%  $874  8.33%  $2,365  8.33%
Huey UMC  $981  75.00%  $576  75.00%  $1,557  75.00%
Beckemeyer UMC  $792  66.67%  $464  66.67%  $1,256  66.67%
Caseyville UMC  $6,536  55.58%  $3,902  56.64%  $10,438  55.97%
Chester First UMC  $4,616  66.67%  $2,704  66.67%  $7,320  66.67%
Collinsville First UMC  $10,808  66.67%  $6,328  66.67%  $17,136  66.67%
Columbia Bethany UMC  $12,888  75.00%  $7,551  75.00%  $20,439  75.00%
Coulterville UMC  $189  2.38%  $111  2.38%  $300  2.38%
Tilden UMC  $1,736  66.67%  $1,016  66.67%  $2,752  66.67%
East Alton First UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
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*Churches reflecting contributions of 75% or greater of total apportionments are considered current.
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East Saint Louis Trinity UMC  $2,174  15.48%  $1,277  15.53%  $3,450  15.50%
Edwardsville Immanuel UMC  $13,122  75.00%  $5,070  49.47%  $18,192  65.57%
Edwardsville Saint John’s UMC  $21,387  63.81%  $10,974  55.90%  $32,361  60.89%
Ellis Grove UMC  $1,296  75.00%  $756  75.00%  $2,052  75.00%
New Palestine UMC  $1,989  75.00%  $1,161  75.00%  $3,150  75.00%
Preston UMC  $504  75.00%  $297  75.00%  $801  75.00%
Fairview Heights Christ UMC  $134,640  66.67%  $78,880  66.67%  $213,520  66.67%
Fairview Heights Prospect Park UMC  $1,512  66.67%  $888  66.67%  $2,400  66.67%
Gillespie First UMC  $8,586  75.00%  $5,031  75.00%  $13,617  75.00%
Glen Carbon New Bethel UMC  $13,554  75.00%  $7,938  75.00%  $21,492  75.00%
Godfrey First UMC  $17,768  66.67%  $10,408  66.67%  $28,176  66.67%
Granite City Dewey Avenue UMC  $1,808  66.67%  $1,056  66.67%  $2,864  66.67%
Granite City Good Shepherd UMC  $-    0.00%  $786  50.00%  $786  18.45%
Granite City Nameoki UMC  $11,784  66.67%  $6,904  66.67%  $18,688  66.67%
Granite City Niedringhaus UMC  $747  5.05%  $3,753  43.32%  $4,500  19.18%
Granite City Trinity UMC  $1,935  22.42%  $3,227  63.88%  $5,162  37.73%
Greenville First UMC  $12,726  75.00%  $7,461  75.00%  $20,187  75.00%
Highland Hope UMC  $6,502  19.92%  $5,280  27.61%  $11,782  22.76%
Keyesport UMC  $1,125  75.00%  $666  75.00%  $1,791  75.00%
Lebanon First UMC  $10,255  58.33%  $6,006  58.33%  $16,261  58.33%
Litchfield Saint Timothy UMC  $1,539  10.46%  $904  10.49%  $2,443  10.47%
Marissa UMC  $3,239  64.73%  $2,028  69.26%  $5,267  66.40%
Maryville Saint Luke’s UMC  $13,584  66.67%  $7,960  66.67%  $21,544  66.67%
Mascoutah Bethel UMC  $12,915  75.00%  $7,569  75.00%  $20,484  75.00%
Medora UMC  $1,224  75.00%  $720  75.00%  $1,944  75.00%
Piasa UMC  $1,080  75.00%  $630  75.00%  $1,710  75.00%
Mount Olive UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Sorento UMC  $660  50.00%  $390  50.00%  $1,050  50.00%
Mulberry Grove UMC  $1,710  75.00%  $999  75.00%  $2,709  75.00%
Pleasant Mound UMC  $588  100.00%  $348  100.00%  $936  100.00%
Nashville Grace UMC  $20,322  75.00%  $11,907  75.00%  $32,229  75.00%
New Baden UMC  $5,211  75.00%  $3,051  75.00%  $8,262  75.00%
O’Fallon First UMC  $40,640  66.67%  $23,808  66.67%  $64,448  66.67%
Okawville UMC  $1,584  75.00%  $927  75.00%  $2,511  75.00%
Pocahontas UMC  $3,000  35.36%  $1,500  30.19%  $4,500  33.45%
Panama UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Rosewood Heights Saint Paul UMC  $13,146  58.33%  $7,700  58.33%  $20,846  58.33%
Shiloh UMC  $12,144  33.33%  $4,071  19.07%  $16,215  28.06%
Shipman UMC  $2,682  75.00%  $1,575  75.00%  $4,257  75.00%
Dorchester UMC  $891  75.00%  $522  75.00%  $1,413  75.00%
Sparta First UMC  $13,176  66.67%  $7,720  66.67%  $20,896  66.67%
Staunton UMC  $2,376  66.67%  $1,395  66.67%  $3,771  66.67%
Steeleville UMC  $1,998  75.00%  $1,170  75.00%  $3,168  75.00%
Percy UMC  $1,953  75.00%  $1,143  75.00%  $3,096  75.00%
Trenton First UMC  $8,936  66.67%  $5,232  66.67%  $14,168  66.67%
Troy UMC  $18,000  38.96%  $-    0.00%  $18,000  25.00%
Worden UMC  $1,674  75.00%  $981  75.00%  $2,655  75.00%
Saint Jacob UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Wanda UMC  $7,063  58.33%  $4,137  58.33%  $11,200  58.33%
Waterloo Real Life UMC  $168  50.00%  $96  50.00%  $264  50.00%
Wood River First UMC  $5,224  66.67%  $3,064  66.67%  $8,288  66.67%

Mississippi River District Totals  $663,170  56.44%  $377,927  54.86%  $1,041,096  55.87%

SANGAMON RIVER DISTRICT
Argenta UMC  $4,635  75.00%  $2,718  75.00%  $7,353  75.00%
Warrensburg UMC  $3,897  75.00%  $2,286  75.00%  $6,183  75.00%
Assumption UMC  $3,944  66.67%  $2,312  66.67%  $6,256  66.67%
Findlay UMC  $4,734  75.00%  $2,772  75.00%  $7,506  75.00%
Windsor UMC  $4,224  91.67%  $2,475  91.67%  $6,699  91.67%
Athens UMC  $5,985  75.00%  $3,501  75.00%  $9,486  75.00%
Cantrall UMC  $3,744  75.00%  $2,196  75.00%  $5,940  75.00%
Auburn UMC  $10,233  75.00%  $5,994  75.00%  $16,227  75.00%
Beason UMC  $2,394  75.00%  $1,404  75.00%  $3,798  75.00%
Elkhart UMC  $1,504  66.67%  $880  66.67%  $2,384  66.67%
Bethel UMC  $592  66.67%  $352  66.67%  $944  66.67%
Bissell UMC  $1,683  75.00%  $981  75.00%  $2,664  75.00%
Blue Mound UMC  $7,920  75.00%  $4,640  75.00%  $12,560  75.00%
Buckeye UMC  $2,682  75.00%  $1,575  75.00%  $4,257  75.00%
Owaneco UMC  $1,575  58.33%  $924  58.33%  $2,499  58.33%
South Fork UMC  $3,432  66.67%  $2,008  66.67%  $5,440  66.67%
Chatham UMC  $19,896  66.67%  $11,656  66.67%  $31,552  66.67%
Cisco UMC  $6,480  75.00%  $3,798  75.00%  $10,278  75.00%
Clinton UMC  $17,213  80.00%  $10,080  80.00%  $27,293  80.00%
Decatur Christ UMC  $3,336  33.33%  $1,960  33.33%  $5,296  33.33%
Decatur First UMC  $32,256  75.00%  $18,891  75.00%  $51,147  75.00%
Decatur Grace UMC  $39,064  66.67%  $22,888  66.67%  $61,952  66.67%
Decatur Wesley UMC  $2,504  66.67%  $1,464  66.67%  $3,968  66.67%
Divernon UMC  $4,095  75.00%  $2,403  75.00%  $6,498  75.00%
Farmersville UMC  $630  75.00%  $369  75.00%  $999  75.00%
Midland UMC  $4,671  75.00%  $2,736  75.00%  $7,407  75.00%
Easton UMC  $3,708  75.00%  $2,178  75.00%  $5,886  75.00%
Edinburg UMC  $4,248  66.67%  $2,488  66.67%  $6,736  66.67%
Stonington UMC  $4,473  75.00%  $2,328  66.67%  $6,801  71.92%
Elwin UMC  $9,477  75.00%  $5,553  75.00%  $15,030  75.00%
Fairview UMC  $1,242  75.00%  $729  75.00%  $1,971  75.00%
Forsyth UMC  $11,592  75.00%  $6,795  75.00%  $18,387  75.00%
Fountain of Life UMC  $4,221  75.00%  $2,475  75.00%  $6,696  75.00%
Garver Brick UMC  $2,772  75.00%  $1,620  75.00%  $4,392  75.00%
Hartsburg UMC  $981  75.00%  $576  75.00%  $1,557  75.00%
Island Grove UMC  $1,665  75.00%  $972  75.00%  $2,637  75.00%
Kenney UMC  $804  100.00%  $468  100.00%  $1,272  100.00%
Lincoln First UMC  $16,983  75.00%  $9,945  75.00%  $26,928  75.00%
Loami UMC  $2,133  75.00%  $1,251  75.00%  $3,384  75.00%
Long Creek UMC  $5,490  75.00%  $3,213  75.00%  $8,703  75.00%

Dalton City UMC  $2,248  66.67%  $1,312  66.67%  $3,560  66.67%
Macon UMC  $7,616  66.67%  $4,464  66.67%  $12,080  66.67%
Maroa UMC  $9,160  66.67%  $5,368  66.67%  $14,528  66.67%
Mason City UMC  $6,786  75.00%  $3,978  75.00%  $10,764  75.00%
San Jose UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Middletown UMC  $1,161  75.00%  $684  75.00%  $1,845  75.00%
Monticello UMC  $24,849  75.00%  $14,553  75.00%  $39,402  75.00%
Morrisonville UMC  $4,212  75.00%  $2,466  75.00%  $6,678  75.00%
Mount Auburn UMC  $1,533  58.33%  $903  58.33%  $2,436  58.33%
Mount Pulaski First UMC  $1,638  25.00%  $960  25.00%  $2,598  25.00%
Chestnut UMC  $1,791  75.00%  $1,044  75.00%  $2,835  75.00%
Latham UMC  $2,493  75.00%  $1,458  75.00%  $3,951  75.00%
Mount Zion UMC  $7,000  50.00%  $6,600  81.12%  $13,600  61.73%
Bethany UMC  $1,467  75.00%  $864  75.00%  $2,331  75.00%
Moweaqua UMC  $957  8.33%  $561  8.33%  $1,518  8.33%
Sanner Chapel UMC  $1,824  66.67%  $1,072  66.67%  $2,896  66.67%
New Holland UMC  $2,826  75.00%  $1,656  75.00%  $4,482  75.00%
Waynesville UMC  $4,770  75.00%  $2,799  75.00%  $7,569  75.00%
McLean UMC  $3,276  75.00%  $1,926  75.00%  $5,202  75.00%
Niantic UMC  $2,935  50.00%  $665  19.38%  $3,600  38.71%
Illiopolis UMC  $2,864  66.67%  $1,680  66.67%  $4,544  66.67%
Cerro Gordo UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Lovington UMC  $3,825  75.00%  $2,241  75.00%  $6,066  75.00%
Hammond UMC  $3,032  66.67%  $1,776  66.67%  $4,808  66.67%
LaPlace UMC  $1,584  75.00%  $927  75.00%  $2,511  75.00%
Pana UMC  $11,600  67.00%  $6,792  66.67%  $18,392  66.67%
Pawnee UMC  $567  7.41%  $333  7.42%  $900  7.41%
Thayer UMC  $2,385  75.00%  $1,395  75.00%  $3,780  75.00%
Petersburg UMC  $7,770  58.33%  $4,557  58.33%  $12,327  58.33%
Raymond Community Of Faith UMC  $8,082  75.00%  $4,734  75.00%  $12,816  75.00%
Riverton First UMC  $5,799  56.32%  $5,089  84.31%  $10,888  66.67%
Rochester UMC  $17,872  75.00%  $10,485  75.00%  $28,357  75.00%
Sharon UMC  $6,504  66.67%  $3,816  66.67%  $10,320  66.67%
Sherman UMC  $18,864  75.00%  $11,052  75.00%  $29,916  75.00%
Springfield Asbury UMC  $4,280  66.67%  $2,512  66.67%  $6,792  66.67%
Springfield Cotton Hill UMC  $10,386  75.00%  $6,084  75.00%  $16,470  75.00%
Springfield Douglas Avenue UMC  $23,976  75.00%  $14,049  75.00%  $38,025  75.00%
Springfield First UMC  $120,015  75.00%  $70,308  75.00%  $190,323  75.00%
Springfield Grace UMC  $5,454  56.11%  $3,189  56.07%  $8,644  56.10%
Springfield Kumler UMC  $2,617  20.97%  $1,532  20.97%  $4,149  20.97%
Springfield Jerome UMC  $3,480  66.67%  $2,040  66.67%  $5,520  66.67%
New Salem UMC  $1,631  58.33%  $959  58.33%  $2,590  58.33%
Springfield Laurel UMC  $36,552  66.67%  $21,416  66.67%  $57,968  66.67%
Springfield Northside UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Sugar Creek UMC  $17,648  66.67%  $10,336  66.67%  $27,984  66.67%
Taylorville UMC  $22,698  75.00%  $13,302  75.00%  $36,000  75.00%
Williamsville UMC  $3,726  75.00%  $2,187  75.00%  $5,913  75.00%
Zion Chapel UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Decatur Central UMC  $3,996  75.00%  $2,340  75.00%  $6,336  75.00%

Sangamon River District Totals  $698,861  66.81%  $412,319  67.28%  $1,111,180  66.98%

SPOON RIVER DISTRICT 
Abingdon UMC  $8,523  75.00%  $4,995  75.00%  $13,518  75.00%
Aledo UMC  $11,640  50.00%  $6,816  50.00%  $18,456  50.00%
Alpha UMC  $6,678  75.00%  $3,915  75.00%  $10,593  75.00%
Altona UMC  $5,589  75.00%  $3,276  75.00%  $8,865  75.00%
Oneida UMC  $3,288  100.00%  $1,920  100.00%  $5,208  100.00%
Blandinsville UMC  $1,944  66.67%  $1,136  66.67%  $3,080  66.67%
Burnside UMC  $2,025  83.96%  $1,385  97.81%  $3,410  89.08%
Bushnell UMC  $2,905  41.67%  $1,700  41.67%  $4,605  41.67%
Avon UMC  $1,955  45.51%  $995  39.48%  $2,950  43.28%
New Philadelphia UMC  $504  75.00%  $297  75.00%  $801  75.00%
Point Pleasant UMC  $801  75.00%  $468  75.00%  $1,269  75.00%
Colchester UMC  $7,632  75.00%  $4,473  75.00%  $12,105  75.00%
Hills Grove UMC  $816  66.67%  $480  66.67%  $1,296  66.67%
Colona UMC  $10,287  75.00%  $6,030  75.00%  $16,317  75.00%
Colusa UMC  $1,917  75.00%  $1,125  75.00%  $3,042  75.00%
East Moline Christ UMC  $33,264  66.67%  $19,488  66.67%  $52,752  66.67%
Elmwood UMC  $11,781  81.20%  $7,281  85.58%  $19,062  82.82%
Fairfield UMC  $1,476  75.00%  $864  75.00%  $2,340  75.00%
Fairview Center UMC  $6,888  66.67%  $4,040  66.67%  $10,928  66.67%
Galesburg Faith UMC  $5,585  82.67%  $3,180  80.31%  $8,765  81.80%
Galesburg First UMC  $28,251  75.00%  $16,551  75.00%  $44,802  75.00%
Galva Grace UMC  $1,040  41.67%  $610  41.67%  $1,650  41.67%
Geneseo First UMC  $40,050  75.00%  $23,463  75.00%  $63,513  75.00%
Cambridge UMC  $8,154  75.00%  $4,779  75.00%  $12,933  75.00%
Geneseo Grace UMC  $18,927  75.00%  $11,088  75.00%  $30,015  75.00%
Annawan Community UMC  $2,502  75.00%  $1,467  75.00%  $3,969  75.00%
Fairview UMC  $3,088  66.67%  $1,808  66.67%  $4,896  66.67%
Hooppole Zion UMC  $2,552  66.67%  $1,496  66.67%  $4,048  66.67%
Henderson UMC  $804  50.00%  $468  50.00%  $1,272  50.00%
North Henderson UMC  $1,458  75.00%  $855  75.00%  $2,313  75.00%
Hillsdale UMC  $2,889  75.00%  $1,692  75.00%  $4,581  75.00%
Illinois City UMC  $4,464  75.00%  $2,619  75.00%  $7,083  75.00%
Pine Bluff UMC  $1,188  75.00%  $693  75.00%  $1,881  75.00%
Kirkwood UMC  $3,546  75.00%  $2,079  75.00%  $5,625  75.00%
Smithshire UMC  $792  75.00%  $468  75.00%  $1,260  75.00%
Knoxville UMC  $7,956  75.00%  $4,662  75.00%  $12,618  75.00%
LaHarpe UMC  $2,295  75.00%  $1,350  75.00%  $3,645  75.00%
Durham UMC  $1,242  75.00%  $729  75.00%  $1,971  75.00%
Terre Haute UMC  $3,552  100.00%  $2,076  100.00%  $5,628  100.00%
Good Hope UMC  $4,472  66.67%  $2,624  66.67%  $7,096  66.67%
Jerusalem UMC  $326  8.33%  $191  8.33%  $517  8.33%
Loraine UMC  $8,937  75.00%  $5,238  75.00%  $14,175  75.00%
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District/Church CS/Adm
Paid

CS/Adm
% Paid

B/CM
Paid

B/CM
% Paid

Total
Paid

Total 
% Paid

*Churches reflecting contributions of 75% or greater of total apportionments are considered current.

Conference Apportionment Receipts as of September 30, 2015*

District/Church CS/Adm
Paid

CS/Adm
% Paid

B/CM
Paid

B/CM
% Paid

Total
Paid

Total 
% Paid

Macomb Wesley UMC  $28,112  66.67%  $16,464  66.67%  $44,576  66.67%
Maquon UMC  $3,753  75.00%  $2,196  75.00%  $5,949  75.00%
Douglas UMC  $1,998  75.00%  $1,170  75.00%  $3,168  75.00%
Orange Chapel UMC  $1,194  50.00%  $696  50.00%  $1,890  50.00%
Maxey Chapel UMC  $1,881  75.00%  $1,098  75.00%  $2,979  75.00%
Milan Trinity UMC  $6,090  58.33%  $3,563  58.33%  $9,653  58.33%
Green River UMC  $1,071  75.00%  $630  75.00%  $1,701  75.00%
Mineral UMC  $1,152  100.00%  $672  100.00%  $1,824  100.00%
Moline Bethel Wesley UMC  $13,284  75.00%  $7,785  75.00%  $21,069  75.00%
Moline Riverside UMC  $19,845  45.26%  $11,655  45.36%  $31,500  45.30%
Monmouth First UMC  $14,624  66.67%  $8,568  66.67%  $23,192  66.67%
Nauvoo UMC  $2,800  66.67%  $1,640  58.33%  $4,440  66.67%
Galva First UMC  $6,482  58.33%  $3,801  58.33%  $10,283  58.33%
Bishop Hill UMC  $2,259  75.00%  $1,323  75.00%  $3,582  75.00%
Oquawka UMC  $2,889  75.00%  $1,692  75.00%  $4,581  75.00%
Gladstone UMC  $2,412  75.00%  $1,413  75.00%  $3,825  75.00%
Biggsville UMC  $2,610  75.00%  $1,530  75.00%  $4,140  75.00%
Orion UMC  $13,698  75.00%  $8,028  75.00%  $21,726  75.00%
Port Byron First UMC  $10,143  75.00%  $5,940  75.00%  $16,083  75.00%
Reynolds UMC  $3,450  41.67%  $2,020  41.67%  $5,470  41.67%
Taylor Ridge UMC  $1,737  75.00%  $1,017  75.00%  $2,754  75.00%
Rock Island Two Rivers UMC  $16,920  75.00%  $9,909  75.00%  $26,829  75.00%
Roseville UMC  $8,370  75.00%  $4,905  75.00%  $13,275  75.00%
Swan Creek UMC  $1,544  66.67%  $904  66.67%  $2,448  66.67%
Silvis UMC  $4,599  75.00%  $2,691  75.00%  $7,290  75.00%
Stronghurst UMC  $3,105  75.00%  $1,818  75.00%  $4,923  75.00%
Carman UMC  $1,816  66.67%  $1,064  66.67%  $2,880  66.67%
Carbon Cliff UMC  $2,160  75.00%  $1,260  75.00%  $3,420  75.00%
Church of the Cross UMC  $2,394  75.00%  $1,404  75.00%  $3,798  75.00%
Hampton Grace UMC  $2,340  53.28%  $1,368  53.27%  $3,708  53.28%
Victoria UMC  $4,545  75.00%  $2,664  75.00%  $7,209  75.00%
Viola UMC  $4,635  75.00%  $2,718  75.00%  $7,353  75.00%
Preemption UMC  $4,848  66.67%  $2,840  66.67%  $7,688  66.67%
Walnut Grove UMC  $3,696  66.67%  $2,168  66.67%  $5,864  66.67%
Joy UMC  $1,878  50.00%  $1,104  50.00%  $2,982  50.00%
Eliza Community UMC  $2,178  75.00%  $-    0.00%  $2,178  75.00%
New Boston UMC  $2,016  75.00%  $1,179  75.00%  $3,195  75.00%
Williamsfield UMC  $4,194  75.00%  $2,457  75.00%  $6,651  75.00%
Dahinda UMC  $6,096  100.00%  $3,576  100.00%  $9,672  100.00%

Spoon River District Totals  $492,801  68.88%  $287,801  68.94%  $780,602  68.90%

VERMILION RIVER DISTRICT
Aroma Park UMC  $2,538  75.00%  $1,485  75.00%  $4,023  75.00%
Atlanta UMC  $3,156  50.00%  $1,848  50.00%  $5,004  50.00%
Ebenezer UMC  $5,124  100.00%  $3,000  100.00%  $8,124  100.00%
Hopedale UMC  $3,438  75.00%  $2,016  75.00%  $5,454  75.00%
Bloomington Wesley UMC  $67,608  75.00%  $39,609  75.00%  $107,217  75.00%
Bloomington Park UMC  $4,472  61.19%  $2,448  57.30%  $6,920  59.76%
Bonfield First UMC  $2,180  83.33%  $1,280  83.33%  $3,460  83.33%
Bonfield Evangelical UMC  $5,928  100.00%  $3,480  100.00%  $9,408  100.00%
Grand Prairie UMC  $2,400  66.67%  $1,408  66.67%  $3,808  66.67%
Bourbonnais Grace Comnmunity UMC  $10,746  75.00%  $6,291  75.00%  $17,037  75.00%
Braceville UMC  $3,987  75.00%  $2,340  75.00%  $6,327  75.00%
Bradley Wesley UMC  $11,047  72.77%  $6,471  72.77%  $17,517  72.77%
Chatsworth UMC  $5,496  100.00%  $3,216  100.00%  $8,712  100.00%
Forrest UMC  $5,256  75.00%  $3,078  75.00%  $8,334  75.00%
Chenoa UMC  $7,656  100.00%  $4,488  100.00%  $12,144  100.00%
Coal City UMC  $13,521  66.67%  $7,912  66.67%  $21,433  66.67%
Cornell UMC  $3,816  75.00%  $2,232  75.00%  $6,048  75.00%
Downs UMC  $9,400  66.67%  $5,504  66.67%  $14,904  66.67%
Dwight UMC  $22,284  75.00%  $13,059  75.00%  $35,343  75.00%

El Paso UMC  $8,001  75.00%  $4,689  75.00%  $12,690  75.00%
Essex UMC  $468  50.00%  $276  50.00%  $744  50.00%
Fairbury First UMC  $11,871  75.00%  $6,957  75.00%  $18,828  75.00%
Grand Ridge UMC  $3,654  75.00%  $2,142  75.00%  $5,796  75.00%
Long Point UMC  $2,925  75.00%  $1,719  75.00%  $4,644  75.00%
Herscher UMC  $7,164  75.00%  $4,194  75.00%  $11,358  75.00%
Reddick UMC  $3,285  75.00%  $1,926  75.00%  $5,211  75.00%
South Wilmington UMC  $909  75.00%  $531  75.00%  $1,440  75.00%
Heyworth UMC  $9,440  66.67%  $5,528  66.67%  $14,968  66.67%
Hudson UMC  $6,633  75.00%  $3,888  75.00%  $10,521  75.00%
Kankakee Asbury UMC  $18,665  59.62%  $11,429  62.00%  $30,094  60.62%
Kankakee Saint Mark UMC  $11,304  75.00%  $6,624  75.00%  $17,928  75.00%
Kankakee Trinity UMC  $5,464  66.67%  $3,200  66.67%  $8,664  66.67%
Bradley Evangelical UMC  $2,382  50.00%  $1,398  50.00%  $3,780  50.00%
LeRoy UMC  $16,128  75.00%  $9,450  75.00%  $25,578  75.00%
Lexington First UMC  $11,680  66.67%  $6,840  66.67%  $18,520  66.67%
Manteno UMC  $11,781  75.00%  $6,903  75.00%  $18,684  75.00%
Mazon UMC  $2,790  75.00%  $1,638  75.00%  $4,428  75.00%
McDowell UMC  $5,028  100.00%  $2,940  100.00%  $7,968  100.00%
Minonk UMC  $2,016  75.00%  $1,179  75.00%  $3,195  75.00%
Wenona Saint John’s UMC  $2,358  75.00%  $1,386  75.00%  $3,744  75.00%
Momence UMC  $7,092  75.00%  $4,158  75.00%  $11,250  75.00%
Grant Park UMC  $2,475  75.00%  $1,449  75.00%  $3,924  75.00%
Hennepin UMC  $6,444  100.00%  $3,780  100.00%  $10,224  100.00%
Magnolia UMC  $1,548  75.00%  $909  75.00%  $2,457  75.00%
McNabb UMC  $1,440  75.00%  $846  75.00%  $2,286  75.00%
Normal Calvary UMC  $72,972  75.00%  $42,750  75.00%  $115,722  75.00%
Normal First UMC  $45,747  75.00%  $26,802  75.00%  $72,549  75.00%
Normal Morningstar UMC  $9,639  75.00%  $5,643  75.00%  $15,282  75.00%
Bloomington West Olive Faith UMC  $3,540  100.00%  $2,076  100.00%  $5,616  100.00%
Odell UMC  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Pontiac First UMC  $31,374  75.00%  $18,378  75.00%  $49,752  75.00%
Ransom UMC  $4,554  75.00%  $2,664  75.00%  $7,218  75.00%
Verona UMC  $1,494  75.00%  $873  75.00%  $2,367  75.00%
Ritchey UMC  $1,344  100.00%  $792  100.00%  $2,136  100.00%
Roanoke UMC  $6,993  75.00%  $4,095  75.00%  $11,088  75.00%
Secor UMC  $2,223  75.00%  $1,296  75.00%  $3,519  75.00%
Saunemin UMC  $4,572  75.00%  $2,682  75.00%  $7,254  75.00%
Saybrook Wesbein UMC  $5,409  75.00%  $3,168  75.00%  $8,577  75.00%
Streator First UMC  $11,061  75.00%  $6,480  75.00%  $17,541  75.00%
Ellsworth UMC  $3,789  75.00%  $2,223  75.00%  $6,012  75.00%
Cropsey UMC  $3,465  75.00%  $2,025  75.00%  $5,490  75.00%
Colfax UMC  $3,177  75.00%  $1,242  50.00%  $4,419  65.76%
Pleasant Grove UMC  $2,704  66.67%  $1,584  66.67%  $4,288  66.67%
Tonica UMC  $6,456  100.00%  $3,780  100.00%  $10,236  100.00%
Lostant UMC  $2,520  100.00%  $1,476  100.00%  $3,996  100.00%
Richland UMC  $684  75.00%  $396  75.00%  $1,080  75.00%
Cabery UMC  $1,089  75.00%  $639  75.00%  $1,728  75.00%
Cullom UMC  $2,106  75.00%  $1,233  75.00%  $3,339  75.00%
Kempton UMC  $1,782  75.00%  $1,044  75.00%  $2,826  75.00%

Vermilion River District Totals  $581,691  74.28%  $340,485  74.21%  $922,177  74.25%
      
CLOSED CHURCHES      
Hallidayboro UMC (CLOSED)  $565  42.00%  $330  42.00%  $895  42.00%
Kingston UMC (CLOSED)  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Centralia Faith UMC (MERGED)  $3,104  67.00%  $1,816  67.00%  $4,920  67.00%
Kane UMC (CLOSED)  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%  $-    0.00%
Fortney UMC (CLOSED)  $564  50.00%  $330  50.00%  $894  50.00%
Cubbage Chapel UMC (CLOSED)  $138  50.00%  $84  50.00%  $222  50.00%
      

IGRC TOTALS  $5,057,513  65.15%  $2,943,364  64.75%  $8,000,876  65.00%

Fold by calling (309) 451-7254, online at www.
FestOfTrees.org and at the Interstate Center 
during the event.

Intern applicants sought 
for summer 2016, 2016-17
SPRINGFIELD – Applications are currently 
being accepted from young adults and host 
churches/ministries interested in being part of 
the IGRC Intern Program for Summer 2016 or 
the 2016-17 academic year. Deadline is March 
1, 2016. Application materials and a handbook 
with further details are available on the confer-
ence website at www.igrc.org/interns.

Confirmation retreats 
slated for February  2016
SPRINGFIELD – What does it mean to be a 
member of a church? What are YOUR re-
sponsibilities? What expectations come with 
confirmation? You may know the answer but 
do your youth fully understand what it means 

to be confirmed? We invite you and your youth 
to join other UM confirmands as they are led 
through the weekend discovering the rich his-
tory of The United Methodist Church. Material 
from Credo will give an opportunity for your 
students to grow as they learn.

Retreats are designed to complement, not 
replace, the confirmation classes at the local 
church. Register early for your first choice of 
camp. Retreats will start on Friday at 7 p.m. and 
end after worship on Sunday by 11 a.m.

Cost for two nights is $100 per person. Open to 
middle school/junior high sixth to eighth grade.

Feb. 19-21, 2016: at East Bay Camp, Hudson

Leader: Keith Michaels

Feb. 26-28, 2016: at Little Grassy Camp, 
Makanda

Leader: Kim Stuby

Download all the necessary forms by visiting 
www.igrc.org/confirmation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 2

pieces were collected by Army Chaplain 
Frederick McDonald.  Armelle LeRoux and 
a team of artists designed the windows as “a 
peace memorial to those who died opposing 
tyranny and defending freedom, family, and 
nation.” 

“One window in particular,” Pennell 
remembers, “touched me deeply: of Chaplain 
McDonald standing in a destroyed church 
looking down at a broken statue of Christ on 
the Cross lying on the ground.  This is what 
happens when narratives of hate based on 
stereotypes or misrepresentations of people 
we don’t like go unchallenged.  We end up 
killing one another and that is really the 
same as crucifying Jesus all over again.”

As Isbell and Pennell reflect on their 
experiences, they agree that the Parliament 
of the World’s Religions will have a lasting 
impact on their thinking and perceptions.  

“For me,” said Pennell, “this was the 
challenge of the Parliament of the World’s 
Religions when we go back home:  Instead 
of walking by and ignoring those we don’t 

like, those who are different, we should stop 
and make the effort to engage one another in 
conversation.  We must find ways to develop 
relationships with people of different races, 
faiths, sexual orientations, cultures and 
nationalities so that we can transcend all the 
hate-filled stereotypes and create a narrative 
of compassion based on one’s own knowl-
edge and experience.”

Isbell adds, “For me it was a power-
ful balance of learning, listening, sharing, 
processing, considering, reaching.  My heart 
was deeply touched over and over again by 
the stories and testimonies of others, my as-
sumptions were challenged and my compla-
cency disturbed, and my spirit was enlivened 
time and again by the possibilities for peace 
and the hope that the feeling of unity at the 
Parliament could somehow be extended 
beyond the Salt Palace and into the world.”

For more information about the Parlia-
ment of the World’s Religions, visit www.
parliamentofreligions.org.

PARLIAMENT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
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Conference News

Medicare Part D open season underway
Retired pastors and spouses are reminded 
that Medicare Part D, the portion of Medi-
care that covers prescription drug costs, is 
now conducting its Open Season for 2016.

Persons have the ability to change your 
Part D Plan anytime between Oct. 15 and 
Dec. 7. If you choose to stay with your 
current coverage, it will continue without 
doing anything.

It is highly advisable that everyone do a 
Review and Compare on the 2016 plans – 
even if you have been satisfied with your 
current plan. Open Season is also the only 
time the insurance companies can make 
changes to their premiums, co-pay struc-
ture, deductibles and formulary list. Those 
changes can impact your overall costs.

Preachers’ Aid Society and Health Benefit 

Fund can assist you with the Review and 
Compare. They are prepared to meet with 
persons at all of the PASBF Fall Banquets or 
can set up an appointment to meet with 
you. One can also choose to meet with a 
SHIP (Senior Health Insurance Program) 
counselor in your area. There is no cost for 
assistance from either PASBF or SHIP.

To schedule your appointment with PASBF, 
call 217-529-3221 or call SHIP toll-free at 
800-548-9034 to find a SHIP counselor in 
your area.

The past few years have shown that per-
sons that do not do a Review and Compare 
sometimes have seen their out-of-pocket 
expenses increase dramatically. And those 
who have done the Review and Compare 
have been able to save several hundred 
dollars by switching plans.

Update your Current   
subscriptions!
Perhaps the IGRC’s best kept secret is that EVERY 
IGRC congregation has free subscriptions to The 
Current due to its faithful payment of apportion-
ments.

The other best kept secret is that only half of 
those subscriptions are being utilized.

Pastors: Check the list of subscribers to The Cur-
rent for your church by visiting www.igrc.org/
subscriptions. Select the District, Church and 
enter the church’s six-digit GCFA number.

Persons can also subscribe to receive the 
electronic version of The Current, and there is 
no limit on the number of electronic subscrip-
tions a church may have. Send names and email 
addresses for electronic subscriptions to Michele 
Willson at mwillson@igrc.org or by calling 
217-529-3122.

Print subscriptions are based upon a church’s 
average worship attendance with every church 
guaranteed a minimum of four subscriptions.

Conference List Serv 
moves to new server
The IGRC ListServ which is used for prayer 
concerns, deaths and other time-sensitive 
information will be moved from the IGRC server 
to Constant Contact Oct. 15.

The move now allows for attachments to emails 
as well as an aesthetically more attractive 
product. There has also been concerns voiced for 
limiting ListServs and we are going to start with 
Daily Digests of all ListServ items UNLESS there 
is a time-sensitive reason to send it out by itself 
(such as getting visitation and funeral informa-
tion at the last minute).

In the course of importing the 1,318 members 
of the IGRC ListServ, it was discovered that the 
email addresses of 220 members could not be 
imported because those addresses previously 
“opted out” of receiving IGRC emails of one sort 
or another. Under the ICANN Spam laws, we 
cannot add you back into the system; you must 
take a positive action to re-enroll in the ListServ. 
You will not receive other mailings other than 
the ListServ.

To update your e-newsletter subscriptions (in-
cluding ListServ), visit www.igrc.org/e-news. 

After providing your email address, an online 
form will have a checked box by the enewslet-
ter for which you are subscribed. Uncheck any 
you no longer wish to receive. Check any others 
you would like to receive and hit submit. At the 
bottom you are asked to place a Security Code 
in the box. Merely copy the numbers or letters 
which you see. This is a security measure to avoid 
attacks by automated scripts.

The ability for one-stop shopping on all 
e-newsletters and the ListServ will be a major 
improvement and allow the end user a greater 
part in managing what is received and not 
received from the Conference.

Questions may be directed to Paul Black at 
pblack@igrc.org or by calling 217-529-2824; 
or Michele Willson at mwillson@Igrc.org or by 
calling 217-529-3122.

Confirmation Retreats 
at East Bay, Little Grassy
A pair of confirmation retreats will be offered at 

East Bay Camp and Little Grassy Camp during the 
month of February 2016.

The East Bay confirmation retreat will be Feb. 
19-21 and facilitated by Rev. Keith Michaels. The 
Little Grassy confirmation retreat will be Feb. 
26-28 and facilitated by Kim Stuby.

For more information, visit: www.igrc.org/
confirmation

Retreats are designed to complement, not 
replace, the confirmation classes at the local 
church. Register early for your first choice of 
camp. Retreats will start on Friday at 7 p.m. and 
end after worship on Sunday by 11 a.m.

What does it mean to be a member of a church? 
What are YOUR responsibilities? What expecta-
tions come with confirmation? You may know 
the answer but do your youth fully understand 
what it means to be confirmed? We invite you 
and your youth to join other UM confirmands as 
they are led through the weekend discovering 
the rich history of The United Methodist Church. 
Material from Credo will give an opportunity for 
your students to grow as they learn.

Youth seminar to     
Washington, DC planned 
for summer 2016
Older high school youth (juniors-seniors or 16-18 
years old) are offered an opportunity to travel 
to Washington, D.C., June 29 - July 9, to attend 
a three-day seminar on Embracing Diversity: 
Confronting Racism, hosted by the General Board 
of Church and Society at the United Methodist 
Building on Capitol Hill.

Reservations have already been made to stay 
at Hostelling International, D.C., as well as for 
travel by motorcoach.  Plans are to take a day 
trip to either Jamestown Settlement or Colonial 
Williamsburg, depending on youth feedback 
closer to the date of departure.  Youth will tour 
the Capitol, Holocaust Museum, and Arlington 
Cemetery.  Unless rain or other circumstances 
prevent, youth will enjoy fireworks at the 
National Mall on the 4th of July.  There will also 
be several days for touring in small groups.

More information will be published in the 2016 
Summer Camp Guide.  Cost of the trip is expected 
to be in the neighborhood of $850 to $900.

Applications sought        
for conference staff        
positions
Applications are being accepted for a Video 
Production Manager, a Facility Manager at East 
Bay Camp and a Minister of Mission Expansion 
for IGRC Camping and Retreat Ministries.

Check out these and other job listings at: www.
igrc.org/classifieds.

Applications sought for 
interns, host churches
Applications are currently being accepted from 
young adults and host churches/ministries inter-
ested in being part of the IGRC Intern Program 
for Summer 2016 or the 2016-17 academic year. 

Deadline is March 1, 2016. 

Application materials and a handbook with 
further details are available on the conference 
website at www.igrc.org/interns.

 Earl Dickey celebrates 100th birthday
Retired pastor Rev. Earl Dickey gathered 
with family and friends to celebrate his 
100th birthday Sept. 8.

Earl wasn’t the only centenarian that 
week. Marie Mitchell, widow of Rev. 
Carl Mitchell, also celebrated her 108th 
birthday in September. Rev. Mary Erwin 
celebrated her 99th birthday Oct. 24.

Rev. Dickey was born in 1915. During 
America’s Great Depression, an 18-year-
old minister’s son in Newton decided the 
best thing he could do to help his strug-
gling family was to simply go away.

Dickey decided to join the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps, President Franklin Roos-
evelt’s New Deal program to put young 
men to work building parks, planting 
trees and restoring land while getting a 
monthly paycheck of $30 -- $25 of which 
had to be sent home to family. In August 
1934, Dickey arrived at the newly-created 
Giant City State Park in Makanda to live 
in the barracks of his assigned CCC work 
camp, #692.

Construction of the landmark stone-and-
timber lodge had just begun. Dickey 

joined crews with saws, shovels and sweat 
as they built the enduring structures and 
roads that define the park today. Dickey 
eventually finished his CCC career battling 
forest fires in Wisconsin, went to college, 
married his sweetheart Juanita and be-
came a minister himself.

Decades passed. Rev. Dickey retired but 
he never forgot the helping hand he was 
given at this now-famous Illinois state 
park. When the Dickeys returned to the 
area in 1999, they became volunteers at 
the park’s Visitor’s Center. Already well 
into their 80’s but full of kindness, they 
greeted all strangers, gave directions, 
explained what needed to be explained 
and served.

Juanita died in 2012 at age 94, but Earl 
continued to drive himself to the Giant 
City Visitor Center each week to do what 
lifetime volunteers do. Years and birthday 
continued to pass. Then, on Sept. 8, Earl 
Dickey celebrated his 100th birthday at 
the one place on Earth that defines his 
century of public service – Giant City State 
Park.
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Conference News

When the Difficult Person is You
BY SHAUNA SUMMERS
Coordinator, Pastoral Care and Counseling

The one constant in life is change. This may seem 
like an oxymoron, but time doesn’t stand still or work 

in reverse, no matter how much we 
might like it to sometimes. As a result, 
we continually have to adjust to a “new 
normal.”

Sometimes this adjustment is 
overwhelmingly, such as a death of 
someone close to us, a medical diagno-

sis or a broken or breaking relationship. Other times 
the adjustment is moderate, such as moving, a career 
change, or a newly emptied nest. Many times the ad-
justments we make to a “new normal” are small, maybe 
so small that you don’t even notice you are moving to 
a “new normal” because it happens slowly, over time. 
For example, sitting on the couch to unwind (or going 
to the gym to unwind), heating up whatever is in the 
freezer for dinner (stocking your pantry with healthy 
food for the week), or when you make a habit of work-
ing late (respecting your personal boundary between 
work and family time). These changes are small daily 
decisions that we don’t always think about until they 
are a well-established.

I thought I was “doing my best” to make good, 
healthy choices and to make those daily choices habits. 
However, I was “busier than normal” with work and 
family obligations, I continued to hold the same expec-

tations of myself: I gave myself no grace.  I wasn’t will-
ing to sacrifice family time or dedication to my work 
projects quality. I should have given myself some grace, 
but I didn’t. Instead, I was burning the candle at both 
ends because I felt I had no choice, after all, everything 
needed to get done ... right?

Needless to say, I was working late almost all the 
time, watching TV to unwind, not getting enough 
sleep or exercise, etc., etc. While I promoted and talked 
with people about the importance of self-care and dif-
ferent ways to incorporate it into your life (as I “used 
to do”) I was definitely not being a good model for 
self-care; but, I had a good reason right? There was so 
much to do, and I wanted to get it all done! I justified 
the difference between my beliefs/values and my ac-
tions (aka cognitive dissonance) because I was working 
to help others. As I write this, I imagine that I am not 
the only one who has done this, or is currently doing 
this. For me, THIS was the point in my personal jour-
ney where I was stepping in my own way and being my 
own most difficult person.

I was diagnosed with breast cancer last year. That 
turned everything on its head and changed my per-
spective on everything. All of a sudden I acknowledged 
my justifications and realized that they didn’t mat-
ter anymore, never really did. I finally “saw” my own 
cognitive dissonance and since then, have worked hard 
to realign my actions with my core values and beliefs 
using the same mindful choices, stress management 

techniques, the Five- Step Response Process I have 
taught and encouraged in others.

Honestly, I’m not sure I would have really “seen” 
this without something that shook me to my core 
and that scares me. I hope others will be able to really 
look inside to find their inner difficult person without 
such a life changer. So many of us want to achieve X, 
Y, or Z (ie: eat better, exercise more, maintain firmer 
boundaries) but have trouble achieving it; I believe that 
is because our inner difficult person has gotten in our 
own way. 

Unlike the difficult people we tend to see in the 
church, it can be hard for us (not necessarily so hard 
for those around us) to identify the difficult person 
within us. We can get defensive if others try to point it 
out to us which does nothing to keep that relationship 
healthy. Many of us in the helping professions (clergy, 
counselor, nurse, etc.) feel more comfortable putting 
other people’s’ comfort and well-being before our own 
which creates or reinforces our existing inner difficult 
person.

Acknowledgment is the first step toward change. 
If we deny something, we are blind to it and its conse-
quences. We can’t take steps to improve the quality of 
our own lives if we deny the issue. It is equally impor-
tant to acknowledge our inner difficult person with-
out shame or guilt so we will be able to move toward 
healthier choices that quiet our inner change resistor, 
critic, or other type of difficult persona within us.

Hearing on O hio Chapel                 
set for Nov. 10
MOUNDS CITY – A hearing has been set for Nov. 10 
at 9 a.m., in Pulaski County Circuit Court on a lawsuit 
filed by the Illinois Great Rivers Conference against 
Ohio Chapel Church, a breakaway congregation that 
declared its independence from the denomination 
in March.

The lawsuit, filed in August by the chancellor in 
behalf of the IGRC, seeks permanent injunctive relief, 
enjoining the congregation from “occupying, possess-
ing or otherwise exercising control over the real and 
personal property” of the former United Methodist 
congregation. The suit also seeks a declaration from 
the court that all of the property possessed by the 
congregation is held pursuant to the United Method-
ist Church’s Trust Clause and that an accounting be 
made to the Conference of all assets held by congre-
gation since their self-declared independence.

New President/CEO at 
United Methodist 
Children’s Home
MT. VERNON – John Shadowens has been selected 
to be the next President/CEO at the United Methodist 
Children’s Home in Mt. Vernon.

Shadowens will assume duties as President/CEO 
on Nov. 1. He has worked with at-risk youth in 
residential and outpatient settings for more than 25 
years and currently is manager of the Life Skills Team 
at Centerstone of Illinois, a counseling and mental 
health agency. He is a popular regional and statewide 
trainer on positive youth development, mentoring 
and peer leadership.

South Carolina flooding relief
Donations to help in the aftermath of the South 
Carolina flooding should go to Advance #901670, 
U.S. Disaster Response, with the notation, “South 

Carolina floods.” Offerings can be sent along with 
monthly remittances to the Conference office and 
they will be sent to UMCOR. 

Although Volunteers In Mission will be needed, 
persons are asked to wait for the appeal and not self-
deploy. For the latest information, visit: www.umcsc.
org. Billy Robinson is the South Carolina Conference 
UM Volunteer in Mission Coordinator. He can be 
reached at 803-539-8429 or by email at: brpraiseje-
sus@aol.com 

Religion scholar boycotts 
BYU conference in protest
SALT LAKE CITY – An IGRC clergyman on honorable 
location is boycotting Brigham Young University’s 
International Law and Religion symposium this week 
in protest over a college policy toward students who 
enter the school as Mormons but who then either 
lose or change their religion during their time there.

Mark Juergensmeyer initially had agreed to speak 

at the symposium, but withdrew Oct. 2 when he 
became aware of the policy.

“I do feel badly about the organizers making all those 
efforts to bring me there, only to have it end with my 
not coming. But I could not speak at a conference that 
is devoted in part to religious freedom, at an institu-
tion that seemed to be denying that freedom to its 
own students. I felt in an act of conscience I couldn’t 
take part in such an event,” Juergensmeyer said in an 
interview with the Religion News Service.

Juergensmeyer, a native of Carlinville, became a 
probationary member of the former Central Illinois 
Conference in 1963 and a member in full connection 
in 1965. He has spent all of his ministry in academia 
and was granted honorable location by the IGRC in 
1998. He is a distinguished professor from University 
of California-Santa Barbara and past president of 
the American Academy of Religion and the author of 
Terror in the Mind of God: The Global Rise of Religious 
Violence, along with many other books.

After several weeks of prep work, construction crews are starting to erect structural steel on the new 
school at Chaddock. More than 15,000 cubic yards of dirt have been moved, 1,500 cubic yards of concrete 
poured and 4,000 tons of gravel laid. The plan is to have the building under roof before winter weather 
sets in so that work can start on the inside during the winter months. The project is still on its timeline for 
children to occupy the new school by the start of the 2016-17 school year.

Photo by Jim Whitfield, Chaddock

Early response training events set
Early response training for disaster response 
will be offered at Herscher UMC in the Vermilion 
River District on Saturday, Nov. 14.
The day will be holding the basic early response 
training for non-credentialed persons from 8:30 
a.m. to 4;30 p.m.  In addition, a recertification 
class for persons with UMCOR badges that are 
expiring will be held from 8 a.m. to noon at the 
church.
Both training events have a Nov. 6 deadline to 
register.
On Saturday, Jan. 9, a basic early response train-
ing will be conducted at Highland Hope UMC in 
the Mississippi River District, from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Deadline for registration is Jan. 2.
ERT trainings cost $40 for the full day. The cost 
includes background check, training materi-
als, lunch, ERT t-shirt and UMCOR badge. The 
recertification costs $25. A training needs to 
have a minimum of 12 and a maximum of 30 to 
be held.
For more information on these trainings, visit: 

www.igrc.org/disasterresponse. 
The mission of an early response team is to 
provide a caring Christian presence in the 
aftermath of disaster. It is a cooperative effort 
between the United Methodist Committee 
on Relief (UMCOR) and the United Methodist 
Volunteers in Mission.
The team is neither a first response group of 
emergency workers nor a recovery, rebuild or 
repair team. Rather, it fills a specific need in the 
early days after a disaster to establish the pres-
ence of the church.
It is important to understand that ERTs are 
trained primarily to respond within their own 
community. To travel to another district, confer-
ence or jurisdiction requires an invitation from 
that area’s ERT coordinator.
If you are interested in having a training held in 
your area, please contact Ron Monroe at smon-
roe50@yahoo.com for more information and for 
scheduling a time for the training.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. – The General Council on 
Finance and Administration (GCFA) announced Oct. 
28 that it will not make any recommendation to the 
General Conference for a review of the number of 
bishops for the North Central Jurisdiction after the 
NCJ College of Bishops submitted revised figures in 
response to an announcement in September that the 
NCJ had fallen below the threshold for its current 
number of bishops.

In a review of numbers, the NCJ reports that the 
jurisdiction does actually have enough members to 
retain nine bishops for the episcopal area. Bishop John 
Hopkins, president of the North Central Jurisdiction 
(NCJ) College of Bishops said “I appreciate the joint 
efforts of [General Secretary] Moses Kumar, [the staff 

of] GCFA, the NCJ 
College of Bishops, 
[the] Episcopacy 
Committee, and the 
conference statisti-
cians who worked 
together to ensure 
that all disciples of 
Jesus Christ in the 

jurisdiction are represented in the latest membership 
statistics. While we will maintain our current nine 
episcopal areas next quadrennium, we need to con-
tinue working to expand our ministries to reach new 
people for Jesus Christ.” 

The announcement means that the North Central 
Jurisdictional Conference, meeting in Peoria, July 13-
16, will elect three bishops to fill the vacancies created 
by the retirements of Bishops John Hopkins, Michael 
Coyner and Jonathan Keaton.

Following the Sept. 23 GCFA release that re-
ported NCJ membership at 1,210,538, conference 
statisticians discovered that new disciples who joined 
the church through new works had been inadvertently 
omitted from that total.  

GCFA used this information to recalculate NCJ 
membership, which is now above the minimum 
threshold needed to retain nine bishops. 

“We are grateful for the dedication of so many 
people across the jurisdiction who worked tirelessly 
to ensure that each and every disciple of Jesus Christ 
in the NCJ has been counted,” said Hopkins, presi-
dent of the NCJ College of Bishops, and Dr. Maggie 
Jackson, chair of the NCJ Episcopacy Committee. 

“Today’s news is good but the reality is that we could 
find ourselves below the threshold prior to NCJ 2020.  
So as we look to the start of a new quadrennium, it’s 
important that we each consider new ways that we 
can offer the love of Christ to those in need in our 
communities.”

Coyner, president of GCFA said “We applaud the 
efforts of the North Central Jurisdiction to review 
their reported membership numbers. We understand 
processes are in place moving forward to assure that 
all professing members of The United Methodist 
Church are accounted for in the statistical reports 
of the jurisdiction, conference, district and local 
churches. This news is exciting because it represents 
the people who are a part of new church initiatives 
within the jurisdiction…letting us all know that 
United Methodists are still committed to making 
disciples of Jesus Christ.” 

With the new information, the board of directors 
of GCFA will not make any recommendations to the 
General Conference for a review of the number of 
bishops for the North Central Jurisdiction.

Northeast to lose bishop, North Central 
to retain same number of bishops 

Indiana endorses Frank Beard as episcopal nominee
BY SKYLER NIMMONS
Indiana Conference Director of Communications

INDIANAPOLIS – The 2016 members of the Indi-
ana Conference General and Jurisdictional Confer-
ences delegation have endorsed the Rev. Dr. Frank 
Beard as their episcopal nominee.

Dr. Beard, who currently serves as the senior pastor of Castleton 
United Methodist Church has been a delegate to six Jurisdictional 
Conferences and five General Conferences and has served as first 
elected clergy, consecutively, since 2004 and serves as the chair-
person of the Indiana Delegation for both conferences in 2016.

Beard has served in a variety of leadership roles at every level of 
the church. Within the conference, he has served as a district super-
intendent and has been actively involved as a member or former 
member of the Board of Ordained Ministry, Episcopacy Committee, 
Church Development Committee, Black Methodists for Church 
Renewal (BMCR), the Large Church Initiative and more.

At the General Church level, he has served in a myriad of positions 
with the General Commission on General Conference, including 
2020 Site Selection Chair; General Board of Higher Education and 

Ministry and the General Board of Discipleship, as well as serving as 
a member of the National Black Methodist for Church Renewal and 
the General Board of Discipleship.

Dr. Beard was ordained a deacon in 1982 and an Elder in 1985; and 
has served in many different ministry settings ranging from small 
to large churches, as well as having served as district superinten-
dent of the former Kokomo and North Central Districts for eight 
years prior to his appointment to Castleton UMC in July 2012.

Beard has a strong sense of community and has extensive volun-
teer experience through the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, Youth for Christ, the Urban League, K-21 
Foundation of Kosciusko County, Greater Warsaw Ministerial 
Association and more. He has also served as an adjunct professor at 
Grace College, Winona Lake, Ind., teaching at two of their correc-
tional system sites.

Beard is married to Melissa Kay Riffell, and they have two daugh-
ters: Eleanor Lee and Emily Beard. They have two grandchildren: 
Maya and Elijah Lee. He is an avid outdoorsman, fisher and lover of 
sports. Other hobbies include cooking and antiquing and garage 
sales. 

Conference News

IGRC episcopal 
candidate field 
narrowed to four
SPRINGFIELD -- The IGRC delegation 
to the 2016 General and Jurisdictional 
conferences will interview four candi-
dates who have offered themselves for 
consideration to the episcopacy follow-
ing a screening committee meeting that 
narrowed the field.

Six candidates reportedly completed 
the paperwork necessary to be consid-
ered with a maximum of four candidates 
being forwarded to the full delegation 
on Oct. 31. At that meeting, the delega-
tion will interview each of the four 
candidates with the goal of naming an 
endorsed candidate on Nov. 7.

To date, two candidates within the 
North Central Jurisdiction have been en-
dorsed by their respective delegations -- 
Rev. Dr. Frank Beard of Indiana and Rev. 
Tracy Smith Malone of Northern Illinois.

Delegates will elect three bishops to the 
NCJ College of Bishops to replace those 
that are retiring -- Bishop Jonathan D. Ke-
aton of the Illinois Area; Bishop Michael 
Coyner of the Indiana Area; and Bishop 
John Hopkins of the Ohio East Area.

Northern Illinois offers Malone as its episcopal candidate
BY ANNE MARIE GERHARDT
Northern Illinois Conference Director of Communications

ELGIN -- Members of the NIC General/
Jurisdictional Delegation unanimously 
endorsed the Rev. Dr. Tracy Smith Malone 
as their episcopal nominee at its Sept. 27 
meeting.

“I’m honored by the trust and confidence 
that my colleagues (lay and clergy) have in my gifts and 
leadership,” said Rev. Malone responding to the endorse-
ment.

Rev. Malone serves as the Chicago Southern District Su-
perintendent and is currently the Dean of the NIC Cabinet. 
Prior to being appointed as Superintendent, Dr. Malone 
served as the Senior Pastor of Wheaton Gary UMC, Senior 
Pastor of Aurora Wesley UMC, Pastor of Chicago Southlawn 
UMC, Associate Pastor at Lombard First UMC and Assistant 
Pastor at Chicago St. Mark UMC.

She has been a member of the board of directors for the 

General Board of Church and Society. She was the chair of 
the 2012 delegation to General and Jurisdictional Confer-
ences and was recently elected to the 2016 delegation.

She has received the Distinguished Leadership Award by 
the Chicago Black Methodists for Church Renewal and was 
the recipient of North Central College’s 2013 Outstand-
ing Alumna Award. She currently serves on the Board of 
Director for the General Commission on Religion and Race 
(Chair of Finance Committee), Board Member of Trustees 
at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary (GETS) and 
Chairperson of the Board of Visitors for the Center for the 
Church and the Black Experience at GETS.

Rev. Malone says she feels called to the Office of Bishop and 
if elected she hopes to lead renewal in the Church by de-
veloping new strategies and mobilizing/deploying lay and 
clergy who are equipped and committed to building vibrant, 
relevant, welcoming and inclusive communities of faith.

“I believe that my vision, hopes, experiences, gifts and pas-
sion can be a gift to the Church,” she said. “It is my hope that 

as a denomination we can move beyond the divide and 
unite our efforts in becoming God’s beloved community.”

The General and Jurisdictional Delegation sent an email 
to all clergy explaining the process and asked that those 
contemplating candidacy to the episcopacy come and 
express their interests and be interviewed at the Septem-
ber meeting.

“We were impressed with Tracy’s thoughtfulness and her 
contagious enthusiasm in the interview. She has a very 
calm presence when dealing with conflict, and she is a 
strong progressive voice against injustices within the 
church and also in the society as a whole,” said the delega-
tion’s chair Elisa Gatz. “She is genuine and a deserving 
candidate for Bishop and we look forward to voting for her 
next July.”

The Jurisdictional Conference will be held in Peoria, Ill., 
July 13-16, 2016.

Dr. Malone is married to Derrick Malone and they have two 
daughters Alexis and Ashley.
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REGISTER NOW AT: 
http://www.igrc.org/bishopsopen2016

Representative
With Church Mutual, you get more 
than just insurance. You get access 
to a team of experts who will be 
there when you need us most.

Maria Allen is a Church Mutual account manager 
with more than 10 years of experience. She leads 
a team of customer service professionals ready to 
serve your most immediate needs. Whether that 
means helping you file a claim or answering a 
question quickly and accurately, being present 
when you need us most is important to each and 
every one of our employees. Because with more 
than 117 years of experience, we understand how 
important it is to you.

Church Mutual is the recommended property 
and liability insurance company of the 
Illinois Great Rivers Conference.

To learn more, call us at 
(800) 554-2642 
or visit 
www.churchmutual.com.Li
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Update e-newsletter, 
ListServ subscriptions now 
The IGRC ListServ which is used for prayer concerns, deaths and other 
time-sensitive information moved from the IGRC server to Constant 
Contact Oct. 15.

In the course of importing the 1,318 members of the IGRC ListServ, it 
was discovered that the email addresses of 220 members could not be 
imported because those addresses previously “opted out” of receiving IGRC 
emails of one sort or another. Under the ICANN Spam laws, we cannot add 
you back into the system; you must take a positive action to re-enroll in the 
ListServ. You will not receive other mailings other than the ListServ.

To update your e-newsletter subscriptions (including ListServ),                   
visit www.igrc.org/e-news. 

After providing your email address, an online form will have a checked 
box by the enewsletter for which you are subscribed. Uncheck any you 
no longer wish to receive. Check any others you would like to receive and 
hit submit. At the bottom you are asked to place a Security Code in the 
box. Merely copy the numbers or letters which you see. This is a security 
measure to avoid attacks by automated scripts.

Questions may be directed to: 
Paul Black at pblack@igrc.org or by calling 217-529-2824; 
or Michele Willson at mwillson@Igrc.org or by calling 217-529-3122.
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Schedule an advertisement in The Current by contacting 
Michele Willson, Assistant to The Director of Communication, 

at 217.529.3122 or email at mwillson@igrc.org

HISTORY & QUICK FACTS REFERENCE
 › The Central Illinois Conference Reporter 

was the first newspaper printed in 
January 1978.

 › The Southern Conference Connexion 
began publication in 1983.

 › In August 1996, the two conferences 
united to form The Illinois Great Rivers 
Conference and the publication was 
renamed The Current.

 › It is mailed to a list of self-enrolled 
subscribers throughout central and 
southern regions of the state with a 
distribution of 6,000 magazines.

 › The Current is printed in full color and 
delivers local, national and global 
news.

 › It offers competitive display and 
classified advertising rates.

Advertise in The Current!
The Current is a full color award-winning news magazine with a devoted 
readership of over 6,000 print subscriptions. In addition to print, The Current     
is offered online for subscribers who prefer a digital format.

While the face of this publication has changed over the years, its messages, 
themes, core values and principles have remained loyal to its original mission 
- to deliver news of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference, its members, staff, 
churches and parishoners news stories spanning locally, nationally and 
globally to its faithful United Methodist readership. 
 
Do you have a message, service or product to promote to the Illinois Great 
Rivers Conference? Consider running a display ad for communicating your 
message with text and imagery on a large scale anywhere throughout the 
publication. Or schedule a classified ad, comprised of text only at a smaller 
size, to get the word out about events, employment opportunities, estate 
sales, benefits, items for sale, etc.

RATES

Christian ConversationsChristian ConversationsChristian ConversationsChristian Conversations

Announcements & Events

Conference News

Global News

Developing DisciplesNational News Local Church News

Disaster Response

ApportionmentsMissions

Get your message out.

Christian ConversationsChristian Conversations

Apportionments

Ministry

Developing Disciples

Get your message out.

Single Display Ads
1/4 Page ad  $300.00

Vertical only 5.00” x 7.00”

1/2 Page ad $600.00
Vertical 5.00” x 14.00”
Horizontal 10.00” x 7.00”

Full Page $1,000.00
Vertical only 10.00” x 14.00”

Triple Impact 
Ad Packages

Campaign 1: $800.00
3 - 1/4 pg ads* 
(savings of $100.00)

Campaign 2: $1,000.00
1 - 1/2 pg ad and 2 -1/4 pg ads*
(savings of $200.00)

Campaign 3: $1,600.00
3 - 1/2 pg ads*
(savings of $200.00)

Campaign 4: $3,000.00
Buy 3 - full pg ads*
Get 4th full pg ad  FREE!
(savings of $1,000.00)

*Rate based on 3 time run within a year

Classified Ads
$0.25 per word




